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. KUWAIT. March 17 (R). — The Kuwait newspaper AI

- Oabas said today that a reconciliation between Syria and

-was expected to be announced shortly. Quoting

diplomatic sources in Beirut, it said this new rapproche-

ment was expected to come on April 7, the anniversary

S. Of the founding-of.the Arab Baath. Socialist Party, Rival

factions of the party rule Syria and Iraq, It added that

among the signs ,of relaxation was the resumption of
* Kuwait's transit trade across Syria and Iraq which had
> been suspened for some time. "These signs may be the

.
- outcome of Palestinian mediation attempts, undertaken

quietly and gradually," the paper said.
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Zaire reportedly invaded again
KINSHASA, March 17 (AFP). — Pressure on Zairese

President Mobutu Sese Seko’s government mounted to-

day with reports reaching here that a second invasion

force was battling Its way into Zaire from Angola white

a 5,000-strong first -wave consolidated its position in

the copper-mining region of Shaba. Reports of the cap-

ture by the second aniamn of the diamond-mining town
of Tshikapa, southeast of here, have not yet been con-
firmed. But sources said the column crossed into Zaire
last night from Angola. The original attack, which began
last week was now reported dose to Kowezi, an im-
portant copper-mining centre in western Shaba (form-
erly Katanga), whose population includes some 4,000
Belgians working for the mines.

(See related stogy on p. 6)
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^ vieprisals for Junblatt’s

toAssassination reported

ith

RUT,- March 17 (Agencies).

. Sixty four persons, all of
n Lebanese Christians, were

r

Sd today in six villages in

Shouf region southeast of
ut as a reprisal for the as-
ination yesterday of left-

- I Lebanese Druze leader
- lal Junbtett, rightist' sour-

reported.

,ie charge was made by a
reKTnan of the rightwing
onal Libera] Party headed
former President Camille
moun. The spokesman said

- death toll was “provisional”

that it could rise to more
. 100 persons slain.

JiyT. Junblatt was machine-
Mj.’ied to death in his car whi-

/
. .

' riving in the Shouf region.

/ rightwing spokesman said
v.. //{toersons had been killed in

village.of Barouk, n at Ma-
A3 Shouf, three at Kfar

>ak, two at Boutne, six at

v rant Al Shouf and one at

. : iarane.

iDing the deaths “massa-
", the spokesman said Ch-

;
' ana had begun leaving the

. villages involved, heading
.ard Deix Al Kamar, the ho-
• town of Mr. Chamoun, lo-

d some five kma northwest
Ir. Junblatt 's home town,
-ve hundred people had so-

: refuge in Deir.Al Kamar,
.aid.

sns of thousands of people
red to. the mountain villa-

.XMukhtara for the funeral
. fix. Junblatt, one of Leba-

s best known politicians;
- Beirut, shops and schools

... i closed and the streets

3 virtually deserted this

oing after leftists called a
:ral strike to honour Mr.

ffi£>latt

r. Junblatt lay in state out-

, his home between his de-
*,’> odyguard and driver, killed

oe same attack.
.-ter their coffins were car-,

by young members of Mr.
latt’s Progressive Soclal-
arty to nearby graves.
.ter the funeral his son Wa-
!6, was publicly invested as
sc of the Junblattls, the
sr of the two Druze tribes
ibanon.
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i
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Meanwhile, the Phalangist
controlled Voice of Lebanon
radio, quoting right-wing sour-
ces, said that 4,000 soldiers of
the Arab peacekeeping force
had taken up position around
Shouf villages.

Information obtained at the
funeral today in Moukhtara of
Mr. Junblatt indicated that the-
re were fewer victims of the
violence than the rightist sour-
ces had indicated, with no mo-
re than about 40 dead.

After learning of the situa-
tion, the son of the slain leftist

leader and Sheikh Abu Cha-
kra, religious leader of the Dr-
uze community, toured the re-

gion and managed to limit the
number of incidents, Phalangist
radio reported.
Mr. Walid Junblatt, in a te-

levision appeal last night, cal-

led on the Lebanese people to
keep calm.

“Let this day be one of the
national unity for which KamaT
Junblatt died a martyr,” the
son added.

In the occupied West Bank,
police today arrested two you-
ths while dispersing mourners
for the assassinated Lebanese
leader.

Chanting, sobbing young pe-
ople carrying photographs of
Mr. Junblatt were dispersed
when they tried to blocx stre-

ets in the towns of Hebron,
where the- arrests were made,
and RamaUah.

Processions in two other to-
wns went off without incident
The 38,000 Israeli Druze co-

mmunity, in a public announce-
ment, milled for swift Justice
for those responsible for the
shooting in Lebanon yesterday
of Mr. Junblatt

Syrian President Hafez As-
sad last night condemned the
slaying of Mr. Junblatt and
said "The criminal assassins
wanted to sabotage the march
towards peace and security in

Lebanon.’’
He said in a message to Mr.

Walid Junblatt “By this heinous
crime, the assassins were serv-
ing the plans of the enemies
of Lebanon and the entire Arab
Nation."

BEFORE BURIAL - - Leftist leader Kama! Junblatt (centre) lies with both his aides at his Mukhtara
mansion Thursday prior to their buriaL

Arafat addresses PNC

:

PLO strives to establish democratic,

secular state in all of Palestine

hleifawi returns home
IA5CUS, March 17 (Agencies). — Syrian Prime Minister
il Rahman Kbleifawi returned here today from Amman after

- o-day visit during which he had discussions with His Majesty

; Hussein on the current Arab situation and the progress of
—
''j-ation between the two countries. -

Syrian Deputy Premier and Foreign Minister Abdul Halim—tdam, who accompanied premier Kbleifawi, told reporters in

tan and Damascus that talks covered the international and
situation and the need to strengthen joint Arab action. They

/L-. -"discussed bilateral relations and steps already taken towards

v f,:km of some kind.
u ’The Jordanian and Syrian sides beaded by -their respective

e ministers bad resumed their meetings in Amman this mor-
on the evaluation of the steps taken towards unitary action.

CAIRO, March 17 (R). — Pales-

tinian commando leader Vasser

Arafat made clear today that

the Palestine Liberation Organi-

sation (PLO) had no intention

of giving up its aim of creat- -

ing a secular and democratic

state in all of Palestine.

Mr. Arafat's restatement of

the PLO’s ultimate aims came
in a four-hour keynote speech

at the meeting here of the Pa-

lestinian' National Council.

The PLO leader’s speech was
summarised at a press confere-

nce by Mr. Mahmoud Labbadi
who acts as spokesman for the

PNC, the supreme body of the
PLO. „
“We are striving to establish

a secular and democratic state

in Palestine," Mr. Arafat was
quoted as saying. He added :

"We do not believe and we are

not hopeful that there will be a

Palestinian state."

Mr. Arafat based his gloomy
assessment of the early prospe-

cts for the establishment of a

Palestinian state on a statement

he ascribed to Aharon Yariv,

an advisor to Israeli Prime Mini-

ster Yitzhak Rabin.
Mr. Arafat quoted Mr. Yar-

iv as saying that there would
be another Middle East war
late this year or early next ye-

ar even if the 1973 Geneva pea-

ce conference were reconvened.
Late last night, a leading me-

mber of the council. Dr. Fayez
Sayegh, predicted that there

would be a fifth Middle East
war before a reconvened Gene-
va peace conference. A post-

lNTEl
L0 representative looks forward

o meeting Carter at reception
-TED NATIONS, March 17

— The ranking Palestinian

... tentative in New York
<s to meet President Carter

•he UN. tonight, despite

rican diplomatic efforts ap-

ntly aimed at heading off

encounter.
te Palestine Liberation Or-

1.
sation (PLO) delegate, Ha-
. Abdul Rahman, told Reu-

'. he would attend Secretary
jral Kurt Waldheim’s rece-
V for Mr. .Carter and if the-.

,
'ere an opportunity "I will
elighted to meet him.”
.derision and still-picture

has been banned to

i -

president being pho-
ipbed in a politically-dam-

g encounter.

1 90s for a, formal receiving
called off, _to reduce,
that Mr. Carter wo-
sh&ke hands with

man and Vietnamese
Korean delegates.

« president and the secre-
general instead wfQ clrcu-
among die 500 guests,

S some of them,
Carter's half-hour address

>n invited audience of UN.
gates and others,

r, Abdul Rahman, deputy
aanent observer of the PLO,
: 'T am invited to a xecep-
where the president of the
ed States will be present,

* the whole purpose of the
. option is for the delegates
r

. v .neet with, the president.
. ’If there is an opportunity

lo so, I will be delighted
leet him.”
raell Ambassador Simcha
tz said in Washington yes-
ay his government feared
ight be taken as a sign that
U.S. had changed its. policy

Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance, who was accompanying
Mr. Carter to the UN., assur-

ed the ambassador there was
no change of policy.

Diplomatic sources here said

that once the president decid-

ed to visit the UN. and also

attend the reception given by-

Dr. Waldheim to meet the de-

legates it became virtually im-

possible to avoid the risk of

domestic political embarrass-
ment.

At first countries and orga-

nisations with observer status

like the PLO were excluded
from the invitation. Switzer-

land, South Korea, the Holy

See and Monaco --all friends

of the U.S. - - were among
them.

After complaints, the obser-

vers were added to the list for
both the General Assembly hall

and the reception afterwards.

Dr. Waldheim made a con-
cession, however, by inviting

representatives of member sta-

tes to hear Mr. Carter and at-

tend the reception “at the requ-
est of the United States mis-

sion." That phrase was omit-
ted from the invitations to the
observers.

Though the 147-nation asse-

mbly is in recess, it was decided

to invite delegates to hear the
president in the General As-
sembly halL

WHO fact-finding mission

on occupied territories

will arrive here tomorrow

R

DAMASCUS, March 17 (JNA).
— A United Nations Tripartite

fact-finding committee looking
into the health and living con-

ditions of the Arab population

in the occupied territories is

due to arrive in Amman tomor-
row on a two-day visit as part
of a tour to a number of Arab
countries.

The committee, formed by
the World Health Organisation
(WHO), Is scheduled to confer
with officials of the Health and
Foreign Ministries, the Red
Crescent Society and UNRWA
in order- to learn about condi-

tions in the occupied areas.

% irds the SLO.\_
.. . . .

The committee, which will

also visit refugee camps in Jo-

rdan, will prepare a report on
the living conditions of the

Arab people and their treatm-

ent by Israel. It will be sub-

mitted to U.N. Secretary Gene-

ra! Kurt Waldheim.
The committee will also visit

the occupied areas. The Israeli

authorities have prevented se-

veral international committees

from entering the occupied

areas for an on-the-spot check.

While in Damascus, the com-
mittee met with the competent

Syrian authorities and visited

the town of Quneitra in the Go-
lan. which was destroyed by
the Israeli forces before their

withdrawal in 1975.

war settlement would aim at

excluding both the Soviet Uni-
on, a co-chairman of the con-
ference, and the Palestinians

,

he said.

Dr. Sayegh, a long-time res-

ident of the United States, was
asked to address the council on
U.S. policy in the Middle East.
Observers said his assessment
echoed growing Palestinian dis-

illusion with Washington policy.

Mr. Arafat sharply attacked
the United States for pouring
$2.5 billion of aid annually into

Israel as a means to assure its

survival. The United States,, he
said, was basing its policy In
the Middle East on U.S. oil in-

terests and regarded Israel as
a guarantee that these intere-

sts would be protected.

He said that "the Americans"
had assassinated the late King
Faisai of Saudi Arabia because
of his insistence that Jerusalem
- - whose eastern half was occ-
upied by Israel in the 1967 war
- - must be liberated and retu-
rned to the Arabs.
Conference sources said that

Mr. Arafat had mentioned rece-
nt contacts between Palestinian
envoys and members of the Is-

raeli Peace Committee. The
Palestinian side was led ’by Mr.
Essam Sartawi, who has come
under bitter criticism from vir-
tually all speakers at the co-
uncil meeting here.

Today Mr. Arafat confided

29 people
reported
executed
in China

PEKING, March 17 (AFP). —
Twenty-nine people have been
executed in the cities of Shan-
ghai -- former stronghold of
the "gang of four” - - and Can-
ton for offences including poli-
tical crimes, it was learned he-
re today.

Foreign travellers to the two
cities said a supreme court no-
tice displayed in the streets of
Shanghai announced also that
53 people were sentenced for
various crimes and counter-re-
volutionary activities, with 26
death sentences to take effect
immediately.
The other people condemned

were granted a two-year sus-
pension to repent and demons-
trate good behaviour, the travel-
lers said. Observers commented
that the indications were that
the suppression of troublema-
kers, criminals, counter-revolu-
tionaries and "class enemies”
is growing.
Only two of the 26 people

shot in Shanghai were senten-
ced for political crimes.
The official notice said one

was accused of having hindered
the criticism of the "gang of
four" including Mao Tse-tung’s
widow Chiang Ching who were
arrested in Peking last October
for allegedly plotting a coup.
The second criminal was ex-

ecuted for opposing the policy
of sending young people to the
count ryside. There was no ela-

boration.

The other 24 'criminals" ex-
ecuted were sentenced for oth-
er crimes including murder,
mail theft and looting of grain.

The notice said these cases
were examined by the masses,
workers and peasants, in a trial

conforming with Chinese law.
The sentences were based on
the directives of the party cen-
tral committee concerning co-
unter-revolutionary activities.

that such contacts had been he-

ld and thanked Mr. Sartawi for

his role. He added the PLO ne-

ed not fear such contacts since
-it was firm in Its aim of- crea-
ting a secular state.

Mr. Arafat roundly rejected

the idea of creating a Palestini-

an government-in -exile --an
idea advocated by Egyptian Pr-
esident Anwar Sadat and other
Arab leaders. They argue that
such a government would make
it easier for the Palestinians to
take part In international con-
ferences such as the proposed
Geneva talks.

"It is nice of our (Arab) fri-

ends to advise us," PNC spok-
esman Labbadi said. "But the
decision is ours."

In a later development, a 16-
member committee at the PNC
meeting here tonight began dra-
fting a political statement pre-
dicted to reflect a tougher Pal-
estinian stand on ways of sol-
ving the Middle East conflict

Arafat

:

Carter’s remark

positive

CAIRO, March 17 (Agencies).— Palestinian commando lead-
er Yasser Arafat today descri-
bed as "positive” U.S. Presid-
ent Jimmy Carter’s statement
on the Palestinian issue yester-
day, the Middle East News Ag-
ency announced here today.

"There has to be a homeland
provided for the Palestinian re-

fugees who have suffered so
many years," President Carter
said yesterday in Clinton, Mas-
sachusetts.
Asked by a reporter how he

assessed Mr. Carter’s reference
to a Palestinian homeland, Mr.
Arafat replied ; “If this is true,
he has touched the core of the
problem without which there
can be no settlement.” But the
PLO chief made clear that he
had not seen Mr. Carter’s sta-

tement in full.

Abu Daoud had an abbrevia-
ted version of the Carter rem-
arks and said they constituted
no change in the American at-

titude.

Abu Daoud, a member of the
revolutionary council of Fatah,
strongly objected to the use of
the word refugees when ques-
tioned by reporters.

"We Palestinians are people
with a land from which we ha-
ve been driven. He is talking
about a homeland for refugees.
We are not refugees. How can
we recognise the side which ex-
pelled us from hour homes ?

"When we go back to our ho-
mes, then we can discuss other
issues... Mr. Carter made his
new statement to cover up his

previous (statement) which pr-
ovoked anger among Arab lea-
ders.”

Carter in favour of

“homeland for

Palestinian refugees”

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING - - U.S. President Carter responds to the ovation from citizens of Clin-
ton, Mass* Wednesday night as he came on the stage to attend a special town meeting. (AP wire-
photo).

WASHINGTON, March 17 (AF-
P). — President Jimmy Carter
has become the first high-ran-
king American official since the
1948 founding of Israel to co-
me out publicly in favour of a
Palestinian homeland.

Speaking last night in Clin-

ton, Massachusetts, Mr. Carter
said : "There has to be a hom-
eland provided for the Palestin-

ian refugees who have suffered
so many years.”
The president studiously avo-

ided saying whether such a
“homeland" should be an inde-
pendent entity, but, significan-

tly, Mr. Carter's statements ca-
me shortly before a major spe-
ech he is to deliver at the Uni-
ted Nations General Assembly.

Despite the restrictions imp-
lied by his use of the word
“refugees", the statement was
likely to be considered a new
gesture on behalf of the Pales-
tinians.

It also coincided with Mr. Ca-
rter’s decision to accept an
invitation, along with Palestine
Liberation Organisation observ-
ers at the United Nations, to a
reception hosted Thursday by
U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim.
Mr. Carter handled Israel ca-

utiously, describing the found-
ing of the state as "one of the
finest acts in the world of na-
tions that ever occurred."
He also referred to the crea-

tion of a homeland for Pales-
tinian refugees as one of three

indispensible elements for a las-

ting peace in the Middle East,

along with recognition of “Isra-

el’s right to exist permanently
in peace" and the establishment
of "permanent borders".

Observers generally agreed
that the probably intentional
ambiguity of Mr. Carter’s re-

marks on a Palestinian “home-
land" precluded any judgment
of its significance at this stage.

Last week, the observers no-
ted, Israeli Prime Minister Yit-
zhak Rabin declared, himself
“very pleased” when Mr. Car-
ter spoke of the need to guar-
antee “defensible borders" to
Israel. Two days later, Mr. Car-
ter defined his statement fur-
ther, however, and the Israelis

were less pleased.
President Carter also said la-

st night he hoped Israelis and
Arabs could sit down at the
bargaining table in Geneva by
the end of the year to seek a
permanent Middle East peace.
Answering questions at a to-

wn called especially for his visit
to Clinton, he said there was
“an excellent chance for peace"
this year.

Town meetings are a form of
municipal gathering popular in
New England. About 850 peo-
ple drew lots for the special
meeting at the town hall.
The president told them ano-

ther war in the Middle East co-
uld spread worldwide.

If there were another Arab
oil embargo, the United States

ite House says nothing

new in Carter statement
CHARLESTON, West Virginia,

March 18 (AFP). — President
Jimmy Carter’s press spokes-
man stressed today that Mr.
Carter had not intended to in-

troduce a new element in to
the Middle East situation by
speaking of a "homeland” for
the Palestinians.

Spokesman Jody Powell said
President Carter was merely
repeating what he has said for
two years - - that a place must
be found for Palestinian refu-
gees.

President Carter had been
even more specific during the
presidential election campaign,
Mr. Powell said, and had spo-
ken of the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip.

In his statement in Clinton,

Massachusetts, yesterday, Pre-

sident Carter had been more
circumspect and had said a

homeland could be established

first by an agreement among
the Arabs themselves and then
bjr an agreement between the-

se countries and Israel, Mr. Po-
well explained.

The president’s full comment
was : “The Palestinians claim
up to this moment that Israel

has no right to be there; the

land belongs to the Palestinians
and they've never yet given up
their publicly professed com-
mitment to destroy Israel. That
has to be overcome. There has
to be a homeland provided for
the Palestinian refugees who
have suffered for many, many
years."

President Carter had no spe-
cific preference on whether the
homeland should be established

inside another country or sepa-
rately, Mr. Powell said.

Mr. Powell expressed a cer-

tain surprise at the importance
being given internationally to
President Carter’s statement.

Spanish amnesty delay expected
MADRID, March 17 (Agencies)— The release of the first pri-

soners under the recent Spa-
nish amnesty could be delayed
for two weeks because judicial

authorities have to review indi-

vidual cases, informed sources
stated here today.

A lawyer who has defended
many members of the Basque
guerrilla organisation ETA in

court told reporters it was not
a total amnesty,

"The popular clamour will

ot cease until all the prisoners
have been released^” he said.

The government coupled the

amnesty measure with a decree

setting up general juntas
_

for

the militant Basque provinces

of Guipuzcoa and Vizcaya to

give the people a bigger voice

in local administration.

The juntas, made up of mu-
nicipal council representatives,

will meet at least once a year

to approve the provincial bud-

get and decide administrative

policy guidelines.

The government issued a

third decree to meet demands
for greater autonomy in Cata-
lonia. Under the decree, a Ge-

neral Council of Catalonia is to

be set up tp work out an au-

tonomy statute for the region.

The statute has to be approved
by parliament.
Meanwhile, Spanish Commu-

nist Party Secretary General
Santiago Carrillo was yesterday
granted a passport to visit his

brother, Roberto, who is serio-

usly ill in Paris.

Mr. Carrillo at the same time
told newsmen that he expected
exiled party President Dolores
Ibarruria to arrive in Spain fr-

om Moscow at the end of the
month.

could survive on its own ene-

rgy sources,'but other countries
would suffer considerably, he
added.
Japan was dependent on Mid-

dle East oil producers for 98
per cent of its oil needs and
European countries, too, were
extremely dependent on the sa-
me suppliers.

Discussing human rights. Pr-
esident Carter said he intended
to continue to speak out on hu-
man rights despite foreign and
domestic criticism.

The small mill town of 13,000
people of mainly Irish descent
gave Mr. Carter a rousing wel-
come as he opened his promised
"Meet the People" campaign.

RABIN TAKES
ISSUE WITH
CARTER’S

REMARKS
TEL AVIV, March 17 (R). —

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
today took exception to a re-

mark made by U.S. President
Jimmy Carter about a Palestin-

ian homeland, indicating the po-
ssibility of major differences
between Israel and the U.S. ov-
er the Palestinian issue.

Mr. Rabin speaking before st-

udents in Tel Aviv, was comm-
. anting on a remark made in Cl-

inton, M&ssachusets, yesterday
by President Carter about the
necessity of providing a home-
land for the Palestinian refu-
gees.

"I would have been happier
had he used another term rather
than that of homeland." Mr.
Rabin said.

“Israel also believes that a
solution must be found for the
Palestinian problem. It must be
solved within the framework of
an agreement with Jordan, there
should be a Jordanian-Palestin-
ian state east of Israel and the
Palestinian entity would have
a special status within this. But
I fear that this is not what Mr.
Carter meant," Mr. Rabin said.
Asked if he foresaw a crisis

with Washington, Mr. Rabin re-
plied : “No, but I see differen-
ces of opinion.”
Mr. Rabin stressed that Pre-

sident Carter also insisted tbat
the Palestinians must recognise
Israel’s right to exist. But it was
dear that it was the use of the
word “homeland" by the U.S.
leader which jolted many sec-
tors of Israeli opinion today.

“This is the first time that
a U.S. president has come out
in favour of a Palestinian state
alongside Israel . . . Carter’s re-
marks cannot be shrugged off.
This new style of speech indica-
tes a new approach," the daily
Maariv said.

Mr. Rabin call in the Kness-
et yesterday for an Israeli in-
formation campaign aimed at
American public opinion and el-

ected representatives intrigued
many here who said it sounded
like the start of moves by the
powerful pro-Israel lobby in the
U.S.
The lobby, supported by ma-

ny segments of the influential
American Jewish community,
has often been described as “Is-
rael’s last card" in a possible
clash with the U.S. administra-
tion.
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Shake, pal

The furore that has blown up around the possi-

bility of U.S. President Carter meeting PLO delegates

at a United Nations reception is a discredit to all con-

cerned. It shows grown people acting like children,

and it is, in our opinion, a matter of disgrace for the

Americans. But given the circumstances of the

moment, and the special powers of the Zionist forces

in the United States, it is not surprising. We think it

brings an added bit of humiliation to the United

States which the United States does not need, and

certainly does not need to put up with.

The fact that President Carter would not want to

shake hands with PLO representatives in a receiving

line is all quite understandable to us. The U.S. does

not recognise the PLO, and has the full right to

refuse to meet with PLO representatives. Thus the

receiving line that was supposed to follow Mr.

Carter's speech to the U.N. has been cancelled, which

makes sense from the American-Israeli point of view.

So far so good. But the Americans have also gone so

far as to cancel the television and photography cove-

rage of the reception, on the rationale that it would

be politically embarrassing for Mr. Carter to be
photographed with PLO people. He may not go up to

them and shake their hands, but perhaps they would
try to confront him and put him in an embarrassing

situation, which the cameras would record for all

the world to see. Perhaps the thinking in the White
House is that the PLO representatives, with their

guerrilla background, would sneak up on Mr. Carter

from behind the potted plants?

The fact that the United States is so sensitive to

this matter that it would go so far as to cancel photo-

graphic and television coverage is not a very pleasant
thing to see happen at a time when Mr. Carter is

talking sensibly about the outlines of a Middle East
settlement and the core problem of the Palestinians.

One the eve of his U.N. visit, he said that the Pales-

tinians would need a homeland. In this, Mr. Carter is

talking courageously and honestly, and furthers the

ability of his country to act as a mediator in the

Middle East. The United States is not the natural

enemy of the Arabs or the Palestinians, but it fosters

Arab enmity and bitterness when it acts as it has
acted in this matter.

It seems strange and incongruous to us that Mr.
Carter says the Palestinian question is central to the
Arab-Israeli conflict, but that he shuns the official

delegates of the Palestinians. We want Mr. Carter

and the American people to know that we appreciate

his dilemma, and we know well why he must act as

he j^oes. We do not hate him; we sympathise with
him. And we look forward not only to the day when
Palestinians and Americans can shake hands, but also

to the day when they can kiss each other on both
cheeks, and be photographed doing so.

Would Mr. Carter shun a Palestinian child who
would come up to him carrying a rose and seeking
a handshake of friendship? What are the Americans
really afraid of, the Palestinians, or the ire of the

Israelis?

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

The Jordanian dailies comm-
ented in their Thursday editor-

ials on the speech of national

significance delivered by His

Majesty King Hussein, on Tea-
chers’ Day last Wednesday, in

which he reiterated Jordan’s

policy on the Middle East crisis

and emphasised the necessity
for Jordanians to ward off att-

empts to weaken Jordan’s po-
sition and national unity.

AL RAT, says that there is

no unveiling of secrets when
we say that Jordan, at present,

faces a number of international
bargains affecting its own exis-

tence, similar to those of the

nineteen twenties when efforts

were made at the time to incl-

ude Jordan in the Balfour Dec-
laration. However, as the late

King Abdullah succeeded in sa-

ving Jordan by keeping it out
of the Balfour Declaration and
later salvaged part of Palestine

in 1918, so His Majesty King
Hussein, during the past quar-
ter century, has succeeded in

saving Jordan from such con-
spiracies and has courageously
led its people and implanted in

them a confidence in their futu-

re and national identity, the pa-
per said. The hostile campaign
currently being lauched by
“our friends", the paper says,
contributes to the critical sit-

uation this country must pass
through. It is aimed at creating

a rift between the Jordanians
and their leadership on one ha-
nd and between Jordan and its

Arab sister countries on the
other. We are capable, the pa-
per concludes, to face the cha-
llenge of this campaign and ail

others, as we are sure that it

is impossible to create a divi-

sion between the Jordanian pe-
ople and their leaders.

AL DUSTOUR, says that by
speaking of the critical phase
our country is passing through
right now, His Majesty has wa-
nted to stress on Teachers' Day
the international between edu-
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THE MYTH OFECONOM/C "AID

Development aid to poor nations

proves to heap debt upon debt

Development aid has become one of the world’s

biggest growth industries. Many people do well out

of it - - particularly people in the richer countries. As
to the poor people it is meant to help, very little of it

reaches them.

cation and the country’s na-
tional goals and aspirations.

The teachers and every citizen

who heard His Majesty’s spee-

ch, should renew their allegi-

ance to work for the prosper-
ity and unity of the country.

His Majesty’s once again reit-

erating Jordanian policy and
its adherence to Arab national

goals, has enabled every Jor-

danian to weigh the heavy res-

ponsibility he shoulders and the

efforts required of him to de-

feat the conspiracies directed

to harm the morale of this co-

untry, the paper concluded.
AL SHAT3, says that His Ma-

jesty has outlined Jordan’s po-
licy on the local, Arab and in-

ternational level on Teachers’
Day, teachers are the people

who carry the major responsi-

bility in forming the Jordanian
citizen capable of assuming fu-

ture national responsibilities.

The hostile campaign launched
against this country, the paper
adds, is the result of the ene-
my’s conviction that Jordan's

firm and clear stand it the only
obstacle preventing it from rea-

lising its expansionist policies :

Hence the efforts to cancel and
paralyse the Jordanian role on
the issue. However, the paper
says, these manoeuvres shall

not affect our efforts. We are
proud to have made it possible

for logic and reason to reign
in dealing with the Middle East
crisis since the crisis has been
governed for so long by emoti-

onal reactions and demagogic
attitudes. Despite the many con-
spiracies it has been exposed
to, during its recentjhisfory, this

country has succeeded in kee-
ping logic and reason as the
principle weapon capable of de-
feating the enemy. We stand
today stronger than before, the
paper concludes, guided by His
Majesty's wise leadership and
capability to surmount and wr-
est victory for the Palestinian

cause and its people.

MUNICH, (F.T.) — Jimmy
Carter nearly got it right

when he said: 'Tm tired of our
taxing the poor people of our
rich country and sending the
money to the rich people of

poor countries.”

This remark was studious-

ly noted by the army of Car-

ter-watchers earnestly seeking
clues to the new administra-

tion’s attitudes to development
aid and foreign relations, be-

cause U.S. policies are more
likely to undergo dramatic ch-

anges in this field at the hands
of the new incumbents than in
any other.

Cabinet changes in other im-
portant donor governments --

in Britain following Reg Pre-
ntice’s resignation and in West
Germany after Development
Minister Egon Bain's elevation

to Business Manager of his

Social Democratic Party - - will

also cause a re-think. So some
home truths about the develop-
ment aid industry may be time-

ly - - for aid is not all it is 1

cracked up to be.

Development aid was invent-
ed 30 years ago in the euphoria
of victory, when the United Na-
tions was founded after the last

world war. The spiritual offs-

pring of Allied international so-

lidarity and the voluntary ch-
aritable and disaster-relief ap-
peals of colonial times, it was
modelled largely on the “Mar-
shall Aid" by which the U.S.
helped Europe recover from
the economic ravages of war.
But the handing out of Mar-

shall Aid loans to war-devasta-
ted Europe lasted only four
years, while development aid
grew into a juggernaut multi-
national industry. It has acqu-
ired the status of an open-
ended commitment for rich co-
untries’ taxpayers.
Far more serious, it has

failed to achieve its objective
of enriching the earth’s poor.
After 30 years of expenditure
totalling hundreds of billions of
dollars they are poorer both in

relative and absolute terms.
Nor does aid offer any sign
that ft ever will succeed.
Why this is so was uninten-

tionally revealed by Egon Bahr,
shortly after starring Ms brief

stint at West Germany’s Minis-
try of Economic Cooperation.
Cutting through the jargon be-
hind which development aid
economists coyly hide the sco-
pe of their activities, he appe-
aled openly to German self-
interest in trying to drum up
public support for aid -- wbkb
had flagged to the point of ac-
tive opposition or total indiffe-
rence under Ms predecessor,
Erhard Eppler.
Herr Bahr said: “One Ger-

man job in seven - -as many
as provided by the whole Ger-
man automobile industry - - de-
pends on selling manufactured
goods to the Third World”. In
later speeches this ratio had
risen to 1:6 - - this when Ger-
many has a quasi-permanent
jobless quota of one million,
even after repatriating 1.5 mil-
lion superfluous "Uastarbeiter”
(migrant workers).
Bahr went on to claim: “Of

every Deutschemark spent on
capital aid 80 per cent comes
back to Germany; of every
mark on technical aid 90 per
cent comes back (or in reality
never leaves the country);
while of every DM paid into
World Bank" funds two marks
come bade to Germany”.
German aid, proclaimed as

an exemplary model, is not
unique in this, but probably
typical. German financiers say
flat returns on British World
Bank investments are 3:1,
while a study In the early
1970’s showed that 93 per
cent of U-S./AID funds never
leave the United States.

Who gets the money - - and
why, after such immense spen-
ding, are the poor ever poor-
er? The answers become dear-
er if one first demolishes some

mythology which has grown
up around aid to shield it from
the public eye.

The first myth to clear away
is that aid is “given”. Most of
the small part which ends up
in “recipient” countries is not
given but lent at rewarding if

not excessive rates of inte-

rest The outpouring of the
Western cornucopia has result-

ed in the massive indebtedness
of the entire Third World. In
several extreme cases, repay-
ment of old debts plus accu-
mulated interest of old and
current loans exceeds the de-
btor country's total income
from aid.

This spending spree has long
been recognised as inflationary.

But it is not the West’s only
way of exporting inflation

indeed, on the scale of total

world trade movements it is a
relatively insignificant element.
The second entrenched myth

is that raw materials produc-
ers -- particularly the oil ex-
porters -- are swimming in
money. Admittedly the few th-
ousand inhabitants of some
Gulf States statistically enjoy
a higher income per head than
the average American's $7,000,
and would be quite rich if the
oil millions their rulers bank
each year were shared out
among them.
But at the other extreme Ni-

geria - - a major earner from
03 -- still ranks among the 20
poorest countries, with an ave-
rage income per head of ar-
ound $154 including its oil in-

come, according to the World
Bank.
Apart from this, the Shah of

Iran pointed out after the oil-

price explosion following the
Middle East war in 1973 that
of every dollar's worth of pet-
rol in the tank of your car,

nine cents go to the produc-
ing country.
The other 91 cents go to the

ofl companies, the transporters,
the refiners, the distributors
and a large bite to the exche-
quers of the consuming coun-
tries. Just a few months be-
fore the war brought the “oil

crisis” upon the world, Stand-
ard OU declared a dividend of

60 per cent --the largest in

the company's history until

then.

A further myth is that the
industrialised world is making
vast contributions to aid while
the oil-rich OPEC countries are
doing very little. OECD figures

show in fact that OPEC coun-
tries are more than five times
as generous as the West --

giving l.S per cent of their

GNP In 1974 against the
West’s 033 per cent average.
Jimmy Carter shares this illu-

sion, as he showed when call-

ing upon the OPEC countries,

among others, to take on a fai-

rer share of the aid burden.
Against this background, aid

appears itself as a myth. Seen
in the light of other expendi-
tures, Western generosity is

not massive, but microscopic.
Germany is a good example:
With a balance of trade surplus
of over DM 60 billion this year
(and calmly expected to do bet-

ber next) it spent 3.7 b31ion
marks on official aid in 1975.

In comparison, the ministry
of health estimates the cost of
illness caused by over-eating in

Germany at DM 17 billion a
year. German beer consump-
tion; among the highest in. the
world, is worth some 27 bil-

lion marks per year.
The original ideal of aid was

to achieve a redistribution of
wealth from the rich countries
to the poor. The often sincere
and exhausting labours of ag-
riculturalists and other exper-
ts “in the field” In the Third
World only form a deceptive
facade behind which the real

game is played.
What aid largely achieves in

practice is a vertical redistri-

bution of wealth -- from the
poor of the rich countries (Le-

the taxpayers, among whom
the lowest paid contribute by
far the greater proportion of
tax money) to the rich of the-
ir own countries (e.g. the in-

dustrialists, bankers and the
bigger, more successful con-
tractors, professional consul-

tants and administrators -- in-

cluding the corrupt ones among
them) while giving a modest
“dash" to the rich of the poor
countries to lend the opera-
tion a little colour.

If Mr. Carter had put it that
way round he would have been
even nearer to the truth.

The role of

-a.

in a era

The underdeveloped nations

have been working hard to

dose the gap between them-

selves and the developed na-

tions. However, the transition

is a tough road with more

than Just economics to deal

with. And many are appre-

hensive of the problems com-

mon to the developed nations.

Bow to avoid these pttfaHs

while still progressing toward

development requires a real

understanding at that aim and

of the sacrifices which will be

required to reach it. Dr. Faisal

F. Murrar delves Into the na-

ture of these problems and

Identifies the major areas of

consideration to* objective de-

velopment hi a primarily Arab

culture.

political conflict is widespread.

There is no room for coniribu-

tive political activities. One so-

urce of internal conflict is the
rivalry of political Interests of

various groups that forgot their

conflict temporarily to achieve
independence. A' second sour-

ce of conflict lies in economic
difficulties and in expansion in

both population and economic

dency and justice Which c
be brought about only by

:

«j
ality. In the political arena jtfu-

mocracy is the guiding nriv^i
pte >- It means universal to?

ality before the law, and
tary participation to
and utilize national ‘titeitt kr
leadership.

One of the major problems
facing tiie governments of the
newly Independent states Is

how to explain to their people
the discrepancy between the
levels of expectation and levels

of achievement To avoid that,

these governments used to di-

rect people's attention .on ex-
ternal scape goats for internal
Ob. To do that, leaders of
these nations used super-pow-
ers agalbst each other, or they
generally attacked one form of
imperialism or another.

Sixthly, nonlMlaflontemi x-
'

destiny. oT the Arab countri'

is linked with the destisy,.:
’1
"

the Middle East and of ottx-'

countries all over the ,wor/v

.

Besides, contemporary wb^ -
:

conditions and groups, ferity .

'log- the Kpwfrwn and the
tern Blocs, United Nfettahs

'

ganization and the Afto-Aatt
' '

Latin American Bloc, can a
do have a lasting influence .

the Arab society. Thus '

necessary to interact witirf -
-

world at large.
'

By Dr. Faisal F. Murrar

Department of Public Admi-

nistration.

University of Jordan.

Where progress, industria-

I lisation, automation, power and

richness are some of the dis-

tinguishing characteristics of

developed nations, we find that

instability, international rival-

ries and mass demand for so-

cial justice are some of the
problems facing these socie-
ties. However, with the great
increase in numbers of inde-
pendent states; with the intri-

cate, varying groupings and
subgroupings, crossings and
overlappings among them
old and new states - - with the
increased speed of communica-
tions and transports and with
the new horizons that will be
discovered upon man’s invas-
ion of the moon, one expects
more understanding and co-

operation among nations, es-

pecially because of the big
powers’ awareness of the dang-
ers of a nuclear conflict.

'

What concerns us most he-

re is one of the most important
regions among these develop-
ing nations, namely, the Mid-
dle East, which is important
for human, economic and stra-

tegic factors and for which,
still affected by external influ-

ence after two decades of in-

dependence, the rival great po-
wers vie with one another to

give arms and economic ass-

istance to those governments

Any educated Arab wko:i :/ '

perienced both the raffeits--
‘

and the aspirations ofhjfa^

;

don. should realize

administrators in the At. -
' 1

world have a big role fo
in introducing the oecami .

changes to bring forth the

-

'

pected progress, freedom.
-

aT-.-

•

unity. I believe that ah
nistrator should enjoy a sac..:: •

psychological imagination
'

be able to understand the i, »A
dal problems facing o&eVMt'tC'
crple- He should be jEmedo

1 ’

oriented to enable the rfftzc,istance to tnose governments r
which they desire to sustain to. fight for it and adileve jg-U}^
in power.

The people in the states In

which Arabs are a majority

feel that a special relationship

exists between them. Thus, in

addition to the problems faring

the developing areas mention-
ed above. Arabs are faring the

problem of unity and self-re-

alisation. As a matter of fact

there are six major dimen-
sions of the image of the

Arab national character for

which the Arabs are struggling

to accomplish.

There is a great pqBafi&.ivt
that people in the .Arab wo’U"
could live in harmony if fl

had a unity of common hi-.-- .

rest in relation to the /boto-,-

world, a unity bf action toV-
able them to safeguard

.

political and economic hi!

rests in relation to the -gr-;
'

-

powers, whether Eastern k

western. As a prerequisite
'

'

social harmony and prognV, ..

numerous mtra-regjonal c . ..

filets must be resolved, pal.

cal and economic experier
' ‘

acquired and a spirit of tt;V
ration and compromise de~,

loped.
First, revolutionism this in-

cludes the fight against occu-

pation, the fight for indepen-

dence, for social reform and
freedom from arbitrary autho-
rity.

We have to admit, however,
that there exists today; -- after
the tragic experiences of-'4fie

two conflicts which shed blood
on the first half of our cen-
tury - - poor, weak and yet de-
veloping nations side by side
with rich, strong and develop-
ed societies. But, while the se-

cond are expressing apprehen-
sion of the machine due to te-

chnology and computerisation,
the first are far more entang-
led with problems that surpass
any nation’s ability to resolve
within a few decades. The
newly independent nations are
facing a variety of problems
such as: (1) Establishing the
foundations of stable indepen-
dent states. (2) Meeting the
demanding social and econo-
mic needs of a rapidly grow-
ing population. (3) Finding the
skilled personnel urgently ne-
eded to staff government de-
partments and educational in-

stitutions, and (4) modernising
agriculture, commerce and in-
dustry.

Secondly, modernism: This
refers to the -struggle between,
the modern and the.traditional,

increasing dependence upon
science and scientific fitidirigw

for the purpose of effecting

better adjustment to the chang-
ing environment.

Thirdly, future-orientation:

This is an action to wipe out
the ruins of the past and build

tip the future through scienti-

fic planning and mobilization
of available resources (human
and natural).

'

Fourthly, self-confidence: Th-
is is expressed partly in terms
of the discovery of the collec-

tive abilities and potentialities

and partly In terms of the de-
termination to accomplish cer-

tain aspirations such as true
democracy, progress and unity
with freedom.

In order to accomplish-.^
it takes a generation of v f

faith, loyalty and. dedication,
'

-

bring forth what ones ntf
is struggling for. It Is a^l
indeed that the Arabs; 1

nearly' aH peopIe around fiTSA
'world, are awakening to'-,

(ft ]

}

need for participation. T1
don’t want to be victimized.
overbig governments and pt.

’
1

;

ers or by thoughtless -trefr^
.;

-

As we enable the individual -...

enjoy greater freedom, .-
l

;: . .

must at the same time prov
him with opportunities for
legiehce and commitmwtfj- •;»>., :

goals larger than himself. A. 'L _
vital are morality and srif-t,.-. .v •

ripline, vital for law and~or
and worth-while for any pw.r
tical or human achievement:
fruitful action could be dr.-
toped to require the Individ
any individual to accept
ded responsibilities and v
ate the institutional fraP-

work in which more indiyid
1

. ;; ;
».

responsibility can operate. --.'

mcumire, commerce ana m- Fifthly, egalitarianism- Arabs
lstiy- are determinate to eliminate

• the injustices of the past and
In most of the countries .the dictatorship of any social

wMch became independent in or occupational class. Social
the last two decades, domestic freedom is symbolized by suffi-

Finally, the compelling nfc.-

is to develop ways and mer-r .

;

which will maintain indivfc: k-.,."!

ality, enhance the potential^>; i

the individual and offer foiSo

'

person a role and a gemi . - „
participation in human affi

*

and in his own future.
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IB Jordan’s share upped $33m

.S. to provide $93m

assistance in 197/78
JHMAN (XT.)— Following Is the test of a statement

; r-.v

:

y Alfred D. White, Deputy Assistant Administrator,
‘"•-i gency ft*r International Development, before the

ub-Committee cm Europe and the Middle East of the
1

; oose International Relations Committee;

Mr. chairman :

;.Ve welcome the opportunity
'discuss with you the status

,
/v-Kir economic assistance pro-
'nmw to Jordan.

; J ordan plays a key role in
-

.
advancement of the causes

;peace in the Middle East
,
>•« of natural resources, Jor-
}

. is heavily dependent on the
: erosity of its friends to pro-
: j the 1.financial assistance it

' ?is to maintain an accepta-
standard of living for its

i .. pie and a sense of confiden-
: ->n its future. We believe it

V : Jae interest of the United
es to reinforce our traditio-

-l ‘y close relations with the
/ - j Eanians and to ensure that

:

' :

lan remains capable of jmr-
...
< g its txmstructive policies.
_ '’Hxlan is frying, through its

; Knnic development plan, to.

- /?oit its economic potential
- -to reduce the country's de-
- ienoe on foreign assistance.

n 1973 through 1975, Jord-

Electrical

link-up

J»r Sunday
rdASCUS, March 17 (JNA).

’ fhe Jordanian-Syrian com-
ee entrusted with pxepar-

'
; the link-up of electrical net-

. ss in both countries Thurs-
'held a meeting at'Der’a- It

ossed the link-up itself - -

“Officially take place Sunday,
le celebration will beunder
patronage of the prime xni-

as of both countries. Pre-
'• - Badran will delegate Min-
-• of Industry, and Commer-
lajmeddin Dajani and Pre-
Khleifawi will delegate

ster of Electricity Omar'
ssef. The celebration will

place at the Syrian villa-

it Sheikh Maskeen.

an achieved an annual six pen-

g>nt increase in national inco-
me. This renewed development
momentum was particularly
welcomed as it followed a
slow-down caused by several
years of both internal and ex-
ternal strife, including the con-
flict with the FLO and the loss
of the West Bank to Israel in
1967.

A new economic development
plan, for the 1976 to 1980 pe-
riod, seeks to improve on this

performance. Its goals are a 12
per cent annual growth rate ;

greater equity in the distribu-
tion of the gains of develop-
ment ; accelerated development
of mineral resources, principal-
ly phosphates ; a reduction of
the trade deficit ; and increased
reliance on domestic revenues
to finance development pro-
jects. The plan also reflects an
increased awareness of the con-
tribution women can *nakp to
Jordan’s development. Contin-
ued substantial foreign assist-
ance would be required to sup-
port $2.3 billion In plamw»rf in-
vestments in the public and
private sectors.

U.S. assistance helps Jordan
maintain aggarrHal government
services. It also provides im-
portant support to Jordan’s own
efforts to develop its economy.
From fiscal year 1973 through
fiscal year 1977, we provided
slightly over $400 million in

economic assistance and appro-
ximately $56 million in PL 480.
Most was provided as budget
support, bat increasing amo-
unts are now provided for de-
velopment loans and technical

assistance.

Our development assistance
strategy has two principal aims.
The first is to help Jordan re-

duce its dependence on outside
financial aid by providing fun-
ds for the development of re-
venue-producing activities. Ex-
amples include funding for po-
tash development and invest-

King Hussein receives
OCT1976EXFORTS

Palestine delegations to syma jump s*% ;

NATIONAL NOTES
MMAN. — The Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

jen. Sharif Zeid Ibn Shaker; Thursday received Admiral WU-
Growe, Commander of the American fleet in the Middle East
.meeting was attended by the military attache at the Ameri-
imbassy.

VfMAN.— Speaker of the Upper House Bahjat Talhouni Thu-
r received the ambassador of Bahrain and the Bulgarian
jnFaffaires'in Amman.

dMAN. — Housing Bank President Zubair Khouri today lea-

for Kuwait to hold talks with a number of businessmen on
islrig the capital of the bank and the sale of new shares.

MMAN. — The secretary of the General Union of -Workers

tiations Thursday left feu- the Soviet Union to participate in

6th conference of the Union of Workers Associations in the
t Union to.be held March 21.

4MAN. — A number of Arab experts will conduct a training

ie on protection of nature here Saturday. The six-day course
include lectures and training at the University of Jordan and
uganisation’s headquarters at Azraq. This course was pre-

1 and sponsored by the Arab Educational, Cultural and Sden-
Organi3ation in cooperation with the Royal Society for the
ction of Nature and the University of Jordan.

VfMAN. — An information delegation from the Radio and
of Vatican will arrive here next April.

meats in the' Jordan Valley that
should lead to fruit and vege-
table production for both do-
mestic consumption and for ex-
ports. The second is to help
Jordan provide a wider range
of services to its poor majority
in both rural and in urban
areas, where over 70 per cent
of the Jordanian population is

now located. Examples inclu-
de a credit programme for
sm«n farmers in Jordan
Valley and investments in pota-
ble water.
We are requesting $93 mil-

lion in security supporting as-
sistance funds in fiscal year
1978 to provide budget support
and to continue our support of
Jordan’s development efforts.
It is $33 maflop more re-
quested in the previous admi-
nistration's budget Most of the
increase is for development pr-
oject loans.
The major components of

our fiscal year 1978 request in-

dude : $42 milljon for support
of the civilian budget ; $46 mil-
lion in capital project loans in
agriculture, minerals and public
services

; and $5 mftUnn for te-
chnical assistance to fund pro-
jects in training, agriculture,
education and health. The bud-
get support element of our pro-
gramme is reduced as a per-
centage of the total funding re-
quest and also in absolute ter-
ms as compared to last year.
We hope in the future to be
able to continue to reduce the
budget support component in
favour of funding for specific
economic development projects.

WRITERS SEMINAR

CONTINUES WORK
AMMAN (J.T.). — The third
session Of the BAmfaar on the
Jordanian writer Thursday took
place at the headquarters of the
Jordanian Writers Society.
Two papers were presented

timing this session- The first,

entitled “The Written Word in
Jordanian Laws and Systems”,
was read by the representative
of the Bar Association Mr. Su-
bhi Qutob. A draft recommen-
dation was Submitted stating
.that the press law should be
amended. .V.

7"..’

The second paper, entitled .

"The
1

Standard of Living of the
’

Jordanian Writer", was read
by Mr. Salem Nahhas. The pa-
per was discussed by members,
who proposed that the stan-
dard of living of writers in
Jordan should be raised.

The seminar will amelude its

meetings Saturday.

What’s. Going On

To commemorate the 150th
anniversary of the death Of
Ludwig van Beethoven, the
Goethe Institute fax cooperation
with the Haya Cultural Centre
presents a cefio/piano recital

given by Gexbard Mantel - cel-

lo and Erika Friesar - piano
with works by Ludwig van
Beethoven.
&00 pjo, at the Haya Art

Centra,

AMMAN (JNA).— BSs Majesty King Hussein Thursday evening
received delegations representing the tribes in Beeraheba, the
inhabitants of the Triangle fa the Tolkarem area and the ZtfM
tribe of Nazareth* which came to Jordan to offer their condo-
lences to His Majesty over the death of Queen Alya.

His Majesty ifomhul the delegations and the people they
represent for tMr noble feelings and said that the Jordanian
people share with him hia pride in their honourable stand fa
the omipfed land.

We share your hopes and your pains. We are intent on
accomplishing the impossible to achieve justice, and hope that
the efforts bring exerted to reach-a settlement win be fruitfuL
We depend on the firm stand of our brothers in the occurred
land to shake off the nightmare of occupation,” the Bang added.

The reception was attended by Chief of the Royal Court
Sharif Abdul Hpmid Sharaf, Court Minister Amer Khammash
and Minister of Information and President of the Executive
Office for Occupied Land Affairs Adnan Abu Odeh.

Agricultural meeting ends,

housing meet due in Baghdad

AMMAN (JNA). — President
of Jordan’s Association of Agri-
cultural Engineers Said A1 Gh-
zawi Thursday returned here
from Baghdad after attending
the 12th session of the Higher
Council of the Union of Arab
Agricultural Engineers, which
met in Baghdad from March
13.

He said that during its two-
day session, the council paid
particular attention to the que-
stion of food sources in Arab
countries, and stressed the ne-
cessity of greates agricultural
production to meet the needs
of the Arab population.
An affiliated technical con-

ference, which Is still in sess-
ion, stressed the importance of
the human element in achieving
comprehensive rural develop-
ment.

.

Mr. Ghzawi was elected a
member of the Higher Council
of the Union.
Meanwhile, a conference of

Arab housing and reconstruc-
tion ministers is due to open
Saturday in Baghdad. A special

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today's business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.
The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a nn* of
the foreign currency, while the
second column demote* how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency :

dCiafc sterling 573.0 579.0
U.S. dollar 332.0 334.0
German mark 1392 139.6
French franc 66.8 67.1
Swiss franc 1302 130.6
Italian lira (for

every 100) 373 • 37.7
Saudi riyal 94.1 94.3
Lebanese pound 110.0 110.5
Syrian pound 822 82.4
Iraqi dinar 949.0 954.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1.154.0 1.160.0
Egyptian pound 462.0 470.0
Libyan dinar 810.0 815.0
UAE dirham 852 853

preparatory- committee repre-
senting Iraq, Egypt, Saudi Ara-
bia and .the United Arab Emi-
rates met in the Iraqi capital
Thursday to prepare the conf-
erence agenda.

Jordan’s delegation, headed
by Minister of Municipal and
Rural Affairs Ibrahim Ayyoub,
Wednesday arrived in Baghdad
to take part

MAMDOUH SALEM
VISITS EXHIBIT

IN CAIRO
CAIRO, March 17 (JNA). —
Egypt’s Prime Minister Mam-
douh Salem yesterday paid a
visit to the Jordanian-Syrian
exhibit at Cairo International
Market, which was opened yes-
terday afternoon and will stay
open until the end of March.

Upon arrival, Mr. Salem was
received by Jordan's Minister
of Industry and Commerce
Najmeddin Dajani, Syria’s Mi-
nister of Economy and Foreign
Trade Mohammad A1 Imadi and
other top Jordanian and Syrian
officials.

Egypt’s Minister of Commer-
ce Zakaria Abdul Fattah prais-
ed the idea of Jordan and Sy-
ria having a single exhibit.
This move, he said, is proof
of economic integration betw-
een the two countries and is a
step towards reaching Arab
unity.

IMPORTS 61%

AMMAN (JNA).— Jordan's ex-
ports to Syria in October 1976
jumped 54 per cent compared
with the month in 1975.
Jordan’s imports from Syria
rose by 61 per cent in the sa-
me period.
Department of Statistics sou-

rces said Jordan's exports to
Syria last October amoimtod to
JD 363,000 against JD 235,000
in October 1975. Jordan's im-
ports from Syria to
JD 748,000 against JD 465,000
in October 1975.
Main exports were gas cook-

ers, medicine, vegetables, wool-
len cloth, toilet soap, plastic
utensils and lifts.

Imports were mainly live-
stock, wheat, silk and cotton
doth, ready-made garments,
wooden boxes, heaters and bis-
cuits.

Qatari
minister

visits Iraq
AMMAN (R). — Qatari Labour
and Social Affairs Minister All
Ibn Ahmad A1 Ansari Thurs-
day conferred with two Iraqi
ministers, Baghdad Radio rep-
orted.

Mr. A1 Ansari, who also he-
ads the Ministerial Committee
for the Follow-up and Imple-
mentation of Recommendations
adopted by the Conference on
Demographic Activities in the
Arab countries, arrived in Ba-
ghdad the sarrun day.
He discussed with Iraq's mu-

nicipal and Rural Affairs Mini-
.ster. Dr. Izzat Mustafa, the
means of promoting and deve-
loping relations between their
two countries. Iraq’s Labour
and Social Affairs Minister Ba-
bakr A1 Beshdari attended, the
radio said.

He also met the Iraqi Plan-
ning Minister Adrian Hussein to
review the recommendations
and the possible support by the
Arab countries of projects car-
ried out by the United Nations
Fund for Demographic Activi-
ties, the radio added.

1 ATTENTION
IMPORTERS-We can supply following
items used/new on attractive prices:

1. Earth Moving Machineiy/Eqnjpnient.
2. Road Carpeting Machines.
3. Tractors & Allied Equipment.
4. Drilling. Rigs.

5. Commercial/Industrial Vehicles.

6. Automobiles and Trucks,
7. Aircrafts and Helicopters.

8. Boats and Yachts.
9. Air Conditioners and Refrigerators.

10. Pharmaceuticals and Chemicals.
11. Modular Homes and Motor Homes.
12. General Consumer Goods.

ABC
AMERICAN
BEAVERS
CORPORATION

Fertiliser production embraced

Cttee decides on new

industrial integration
AMMAN (JNA). — The Joint
Jordanian - Syrian Committee
for Industrial Coordination Th-
ursday concluded its meetings
here and decided to further in-

tegrate industries in the two
countries, including phosphate

and nitrogen fertiliser produc-

tion -- destined to grow into

a major industry in the region.

The Under-Secretary at the
Ministry of Industry and Com-
merce, Dr. Hashem Dabb&s. ex-
pressed his pleasure at the po-
sitive results of the commit-
tee's second meeting. He said:

“During the first year of the
Jordanian-Syrian economic in-

tegration programme, we have
taken more fruitful steps than
the Arab Common Market
achieved in its 16 years of
existence...”

The Under-Secretary at the
Syrian Ministry of Industry,
Mr. Nazeeh Raslan, also welco-
med the results, which formed

a further "brick in the joint

Jordanian-Syrian structure—"
Besides the 16 industries al-

ready being coordinated, the
committee stressed the neces-
sity of setting up new integra-
ted industries in Jordan and
Syria for phosphate and nitro-

gen fertiliser and rubber tube
production.

The committee will meet in
Damascus in mid-April to con-
tinue discussions on coordina-
tion and integration of such
industries as chemicals, engin-
eering, textiles, and mining, be-
sides coordination in the fields
of research, industrial experi-
ments, increasing productivity,
the formation of cadres and vo-
cational training.

The Syrian delegation Thurs-
day visited the Hussein Medi-
cine Plant at A] Salt and saw
the various types of medicine
produced.

The Syrian team will return
to Damascus Friday.

THE BRITISH COUNCIL

ENGLISH CLASSES

The British Council English Classes

start on Monday (March 21st).

There is still rime to register !

P.O. BOX 247 • NEW HAATFOKD, N.Y. 13413 • USJk.

THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH FOR ENGINEERS

Following the success of the first English
language course for engineers, the British

Council in conjunction with Amman Poly-
technic, will be starting the second English
course for engineers on SATURDAY, APRIL
23, 1977 at Amman Polytechnic.
In a 4-week period, 60 hours of tuition
provide the participants with practice In
speaking, reading and writing the technical
English necessary for their fields of specie:
lisation.

Components of the course include

:

small classes (maximum 12 students per
class)

;

considerable use of the language labora-
tory to practise listening and speaking
skills

;

specially prepared teaching materials
which are relevant to the participants*
needs.

The level is intermediate and advanced.
Classes will begin at 5 pan. and end at
8 pjn., Saturday to Wednesday inclusive.
The foe of JD 50 includes

:

all teaching materials
tuition fees

transport to and from the Polytechnic
(from the Salah Eldin Hotel to the
Polytechnic and back).

For further details contact
the British Council, Amman.
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MAGNOLIA, Mass. (CSM). —
Tales of sunken treasure, gold
bullion, and jewels entombed
in Spanish galleons, are com-
mon in the warm waters of

Florida and the West Indies.

The discovezy of the Spanish
treasure ship San Antonio in

Bermuda drew international

publicity in 1959. Even back in

1609, the wreck of the Sea Ven-
ture was famous enough to ins-

pire Shakespeare's "The Tem-
pest,”

Today, tfie wooden pinking is

gone, but divers still surface
with the nails, rods, and bolts

that once held the timbers to-

gether. And many bear the

trademark “R” for the man who
did the forging - - Paul Revere.

ly enough. And. if the energy

crisis continues, it may soon

pay to bring up some of the

thousands of tons of coal rest-

ing, burnable as ever, on the

ocean floor.

Though a salvor has a just lien

on rescued property, he neve?
owns it unless the court so de-

cides.

The Whidah and New Hamp-
shire are only two of thousands
of ships carpeting the seabed
off New England’s shores. Not
all are so old.

Of course, it takes more than

a nose for treasure to be a suc-

cessful salvor. It takes equip-

ment.

Gut not all wrecks lie amid
coral reefs in turquoise seas.
Many are entombed beneath
the cold waters of New Eng-
land. And many are waiting to
be salvaged.

A liberty ship, lost off Rock-
port, Massachusetts, in the win-
ter of 1945, is still visible at
low tide, a mile and a half off
shore. Other relics of World
War Q include no less than
three German U boats.

The Dutch firm of L. Smit,

the largest salvage concern in

the world, has a fleet of 34

vessels ready to raise sunken
wrecks or push supertankers off

sandbars.

Despite the law, divers rum-

mage in the hallways and holds

of lost ships with the knowledge
and tacit consent of the ow-
ners. The Andrea Doria, which
lies in only 200 feet of water

200 miles east of New York,
can actually get crowded on
pleasant Sundays.

,
;W:

In April, 1717, the pirate ship
Whidah, captained by Samuel
Bellamy, foundered on the east-
ern shore of Cape Cod, just
north of Orleans, Mass. The
300-ton vessel was carrying cap-
tured gold, silver, and ivory
valued then at over $100,000.
The treasure was never found,
and still lies, along with 144
crewmen, somewhere off the
shifting Cape Cod sands.

The German submarine U-
853, which sank in May, 1945,
seven miles east of Sand Point,
Block Island, Rhode Island, still

jealously guards its hoard of
mercury. Massachusetts waters
shroud the U-85 and U-125.
Next to the hunters, of course,
lie their victims: Cornwallis,
Liverpool Packet, Tbirley, Skot-
tland, Empire Knight, Alex
Macomb, and many others, tor-

pedoed and lost

Large-scale salvaging requi-

res such hefty equipment as
floating cranes capable of hois-

ting 1,000 tons from the ocean
bottom, tugs with 25,000 horse-
power engines and pulling ca-
pacities of 100 tons, and thou-
sands of feet of doubled nylon
cable, 15 inches thick.

mere are many reasons ?oi

the apparent lack of concern.

Enforcement of ownership
rights is difficult, for one thing.

For another, insurance pay-
ments may have satisfied the
financial losers - - who axe hap-

py enough to let the hulk rest

in peace.

Another sort of treasure lies
off Manchester, Mass., in the
remains of the warship. New
Hampshire. The wooden war-
ship, her sides sheathed in cop-
per, was a contemporary of the
frigate Constitution now pre-
served in Boston. But her fight-
ing days were long over when
the Navy finally sold the old
warrior of salvage in 1922.

The sinking of a lowly freigh-
ter, going down with a cargo
of coal, doesn’t conjure the ro-

mance of a Spanish galleon.
Yet, every ship offers something
of value, whether it’s souvenirs,
historical artifacts, or metals - -

from rare to scrap.

The salvor also could take
a course in maritime law' to
advantage. The most important
law to remember is that a ship,

whether beached, sunk, or ab-
andoned on the nigh seas re-

tains its ownership indefinitely.

An important possession for
any would-be salvor is a cop}'

of Encyclopedia of American
Shipwrecks, by Bruce D. Ber-
man. Published by the Mari-
ner's Press in Boston. 3erman’s
encyclopedia lists over 13,000
sunken vessels - - more than
4,500 of them in northeastern
waters.

Contrary to popular myth,
finders-keepers does not apply.

Removing spare parts from a
beached yacht cr salvaging a
freighter’s cargo, without per-
mission, can land an adventur-
er in jail.

Some lie in 10 feet of water,
some in hundreds. All are lis-

ted by name, rig, tonnage, dates
of launching anc sinking. After
each entry, which aiso records
the cause of the sinking, the
precise location and a dollar
estimate of the loss is given.

Unfortunately, the two from
her last berth, in New York, to
Eastport, Maine, was never
completed. In Massachusetts
Bay, near the appropriately na-
med Grave.: Island, the New
Hampshire foundered and sank
in less than 30 feet of water.

In fact, raising scrap metal
is often a professional salvor’s
only intention. Bronze, copper,
brass, and tin, unaffected' by
salt water, can bring large pro-
fits, no matter how old the
source.

To be legal, a salvor has to
report - all claims to local au-
thorities; in the United States,

that’s usually the Coast Guard.
Then, he must file for "fair and
just salvage" rights in the ap-
propriate court.

Many of the ships lost at
sea remain completely lost; no
charts or documents have give
their bearings.

Tfceir days taag past, these chi hnHrs sit decaying in some cove whfle many have sunk deep below the crest, only seen by

the determined diver.

Steel and iron, which are
vulnerable to sea water, still

can be salvaged if raised quiefc-

In most circumstances, fede-
ral district courts have orginal
jurisdiction in admiralty cases.

The Hannah, for instance, re-

ckoned to be the first Ameri-
can naval vessel, disappeared
after its defeat at the hands of
H. M. S. Nautilus in the fall of

1775. Today it probably rests

at the bottom of Massachusetts
Bay. waiting to make some int-

repid diver famous.

Other wrecks lie aireng other

waters waiting to make a diver

rich.

Lethal ship cargoes create

Qadhafi gets

rolling to

agriculturally

green revolution

make Libya
self-sufficient

LONDON. (F.T.). — Three
miles off the Italian port of
Otranto, at the entrance to the
Adriatic sea, lies the hulk of
the Yugoslav freighter Cavtat.
On board are 909 drums full of
lethal chemicals. "A poisonous
bomb, full of death, momentar-
ily asleep,” is how marine ex-
pert Jacques Cousteau describ-
es it

The Cavat is just one of ma-
ny hulks scattered around the
world carrying latently lethal
cargoes. But nobody knows
how many. According to the
United Nations Committee of
Experts on the Transport of
Dangerous Goods, 50 per cent
of all the world's cargoes car-
ried by sea can be described
as hazardous.

A majority, and the ones
that make the headlines, are
petroleum or petrochemical ca-
rgoes, usually carried in bulk
in specially constructed ves-
sels. These have attracted the
most stringent international
rules. However, the remaining
14 per cent of hazardous car-
goes -- seven per cent of all

world shipping --is virtually
undocumented.
The International Martime

Consultative Organisation, IM-
CO, publishes an eight-volume
Dangerous Goods Code cover-
ing some 5,000 Items that are
inflammable, explosive, corro-
sive, caustic, infectious or radi-
oactive.

But data about chemical los-
ses at sea is “non-existent,

"

according to Yoshio Sasamura,
director of IMCO’s Marine
Environment Division. “Many
transporters just don’t know
what they're carrying. Masters
seldom have enough informa-
tion about the cargoes they
take on.”
The problem is that the

Dangerous Goods Code is only
a recommendation; it is not
mandatory. There is no means
by which it can be enforced
and its implementation depends
on International goodwill. "Ce-
rtain countries do not imple-
ment the code fully” says
Sasamura drily.

In most cases, prosecutions
under domestic legislation can
only be bought against a coun-
try's own flag carriers. Econo-
mic reasons drive many ship-
owners to fly flags of conven-
ience which make a mockery
of international codes.

In practice, according to
James Dawson, of C. T. Bowr-
ing, the Mg London Lloyd's
broking and underwriting ag-
ency group, insurers base their
risks on “good housekeeping."
"If a vessel Is Ship-shape, then
their attitude is 'get on with
it' There's no reference to
IMCO regulations regarding
cargo.”

Indeed, he says, competition
in the insurance business is so
vigorous that many brokers
do not want to know about in-

ternational bodies with their

ponderous regulations. Alth-
ough cut-throat and cut-price
competition for marine hull

business may be easing With
the present big lay-ups of sur-

plus tonnage, there are still

plenty of underwriters -- par-

ticularly outside the well-ord-

ered London Lloyd's and com-

pany markets - - who will take
on a risk without asking too
many questions.

Certainly the cut-price pre-
mium merchants do not go
too deeply into ultimate liabili-

ty risks that might arise sh-
ould an ultra-hazardous cargo
cause a widespread disaster
years after a foundering --if
only because they avoid writ-
ing such risks. The Cavtat was
dountless paid out as a straight
hull and cargo loss, and there
the matter remains.

By and large, the present
system works, but much of it

is based on trust. An agent has
to accept the word of a ship-
per about the contents of a
consignment, an inspector the
word of the agent and the mas-
ter the word of the inspector.

In the frantic rush to get
ships turned around and bade
to sea as fast as possible, how-
ever, things sometimes get
overlooked.

.
In November, 1974, four se-

amen suffered kidney failure
and hideously blistered siting

and 1? other crew workers we-
re treated for poisoning, after
arsine gas, a compound of
arsenic and hydrogen, escaped
on board the ship Asiafreighter
bound from Rotterdam to Gre-
enock.

The cylinders in which the
gas was carried were dearly
marked with a skull and cross
bones - - but they were packed
in an unmarked container. So-
mehow the arsine had also be-
en left off the ship's list of
dangerous substances eves
though it was properly describ-
ed in the bills of lading.

But the bills were in Holland
and when the gas began to
leak the Asia-freighter natu-
rally put into port to land her
sick crewmen. The ship rode
out a gale in Falmouth harbour
In the west of England with a
hold foil of the poisonous gas
before experts determined what
it was and how to dispose of
it.

In December the vessel In-
dian Endurance had to be tow-
ed out of Falmouth harbour
after 40 drums Of r-hrniirals

lashed on her deck were dam-
aged in a storm.

Another horrifying aspect of
chemical tarffle is the potential-
ly lethal combinations of car-
goes carried.

Both IMCO and the U.S.
Coast Guard produce compu-
tability guides -- what can be
stowed next to what - - but the
permutations on IMCO’s 5,000
hazardous cargoes are vast and
few quayside cargo inspectors
are master chemists.
The 11,000 ton Spanish frei-

ghter Germania which went
down in December 2971 car-
ried sodium cyanide from Ham-
burg, fertilizer from Rotter-
dam, and toyiene-di-iso-cyanate
dye base. Vidden-D insecticide
and ethyl acetate from Antw-
erp. She was bound for Algeria
when she caught fire, burned
for five days and then sank 35
miles off Guemesy.
The 402 drums of Vidden-

D still lie with the wreck of
the Germania. At the time of
the disaster, a spokesman for

the manufacturers, Dow Che-
micals, commented: "It will kill

all marine life it contacts. The
chemical is extremely danger-
ous to handle. Even under con-
trol conditions our people wear
full protective clothing and
breathing gear.” -ifs only a
matter of time till the drums
containing the pesticide suc-
cumb to the sea’s corrosion.
Another problem exercising

international control bodies is

container losses overboard. Ab-
out three times each week,
Lloyd's List notes deck-carried
containers overboard and adri-

ft in the sea. “Nothing’s done
to report their contents,” says
James Dawson. _.

Also worrying Merchant Na-
vy Officers is the threat from
chemical road tankers carried
aboard roll-on, roll-off ferries.

In January last year the RAF
had to drop an industrial che-

mist by helicopter on to the
deck of the Ireland-bound fer-

ry Domino after a road tanker
loaded with volatile, poison-
ous butyl acetate overturned
when the ship was struck by
2 gale.

These examples, though,

elude only the dangers the
world learns about. “We have
no idea of how often small in-

cidents happen and go unrep-
orted," says IMCO’s Sasamura.

Light guides bring

phone into reach this
NEW YORK. N.Y., (CSM). —
Behind that monotonous dial-

tone on your telephone, a tech-

nological revolution now under-

way is apt to have a dramatic
influence on the lives of peo-

ple everywhere.
Advances in telecommunica-

tion undreamed of just 10 years

ago are being tested and put
in use by scientists and techni-

cians in the United States, Bri-

tain. and Japan. *

A push-button world of ins-

tant two-way audio and video
communication no longer is sci-

ence fiction, but suddenly ap-

pears within reach by the end
ox this century.

Advances in telephone com-
munication that are now taking

place, although generally un-

noticed by the public, indude

:

- - The long rows of telephone
operators at switchboards are

being replaced by operators
who sit at computer consoles.
Switching, billing, and credit-

card checks are handled auto-
matically.
- - Whe:. your telephone needs

repair, the operator taking your
call pushes a button and your
maintenance record appears on
a cathode-ray tube. While you

still are talking your iine is

checked automatically by a
computer which runs several
fundamental tests, allowing the
operator to give you a better
idea of how long the repair
will take.

- - Long-distance calls are be-
ing set up on separate digital

paths which do not tie up the
limited number cr more expen-
sive voice channels between ci-

ties. The new system - - now in

operation in six U.S. cities and
expected to be nationwide by
1980 -- cuts the average con-
nection time by 75 per cent to
a fraction of a second. When
multiplied by many thousands
of phone calls, it substantially
reduces the time yoice channels
are tied up.

--By far the most drama-
tic, new development is that
of light-wave communication.
Almost 100 years ago, Alexan-
der Graham Bell was keenly
interested in the concept of
using a light beam, rather than
electricity, to transmit a voice
or picture. He experimented
with what he called "photo-
phone” --a system using sun-
light reflected from mirrors to
carry messages.

“Light guides’* cany the phone conversation.

According to scientists at Beii

laboratories, two research
breakthroughs in the past 20
years led to the development
of the light-wave communica-
tion systems currently in ex-
perimental use in the United
States, Britain, and Japan.

First, the invention of the
laser in 1958 gave scientists a
suitable light source. Then
came the discovery of “light

guides" -- tiny glass fibres ca-
pable of trapping light waves
and carrying them over long
distances.

According to Ira Jacobs, di-

rector of Bell’s wide-hand trans-
mission facilities laboratories,
these tiny optical light guides
can carry thousands of tele-

phone conversations or televi-

sion pictures for miles at a
much lower cost than the bulky
copper cables currently in use.

What has Dr. Jacobs and
other communications experts
excited is the seemingly unli-

mited potential of “fibre op-
tics.” A major stumbling block
to establishing two-way audio
and video communication sys-
tems in the past was that large

and expensive coaxial cables
were needed to provide enough
channels to make such systems
workable.

Light frequencies in optical

fibres can cany 10,000 times
more information than electri-

cal signals in conventional co-

oper cables.

In Chicago, where American
Telephone & Telegraph Compa-
ny (AT&T) soon will begin ins-

talling its first commercial light-

wave communication system
for further experimenting, a
single pair of hair-like light

guides will carry 576 simulta-

neous conversations.

A cable of 24 of the glass

light-guides will run under one
and a half miles of Chicago
streets, but residents will not
even notice the switchover

nor will they likely be aware
that they are part of a techno-

logical milestone.

Some experts say the advent
of light-wave communication
will prove as significant as the

invention of the transistor,

which made minicomputers and
hand-held calculators possible.

Dr. Jacobs sees light-wave
communication as capable of

handling any communication
.service that can be envisioned

now.
‘The only .question is. how

much are people willing to pay
for it” he explains.

MALTA, (F.T.) — Libya is a
country forever in search of a
new face. Its leader, Muam-
mar Qadhafi, has just changed
its name to the People’s So-
cialist Libyan Arab Public; he
is also determined to change

much of its barren desert into

lush farmland.

In response to His renewed
calls for Libyans to develop

their country into a self-reliant

food producer, increased injec-

tions of funds have just been
approved, to try and consoli-

date Libya’s so-called “green
revolution.”

Turning bleak, boulder-st-

rewn escarpments and desert

scrubland into farmland will

this year cost Libya 300 million

Libyan dinars. The figure will

Inflate to 2:8 billion Libyan, di-

nars by the end of 1980.

This investment in agricul-

ture reflects one of the major
uses of petrofunds by Mr. Qad-
hafi and his military regime.

In the seven years he has been
running the country about 1

billion . dinars have been
ploughed into agriculture to

turn wastelands into wheat,
barley and vegetable fields.

Mr. Qadhafi’s of course, is a
rich man’s world. Endowed
with a huge income relative to

its population - - Libya is ex-
pected to earn 7 billion Libyan
dinars from oil exports this

year -- the country Is able to
buy .tiie best expertise and eq-
uipment which money can sec-

ure.

Being himself restless in

the pursuit of oil price mark-
ups, Mr. Qadhafi is fearful of
the protest that industrialised

countries might use food as a
weapon in the same way Arabs
have used oil. This partly ex-
plains why he has demanded
a widespread agricultural de-
velopment programme, to be
pushed through at breakneck
speed.

“Food”, the colonel recently
warned at an up-country rally,

“means freedom. A man will

live without his TV, car or
watch but his will crumbles
when fie is hungry. If the great

powers were to impose a food

embargo against us our indepen-

dence would be lost.”

A measure of the task that

faces Libya is the extent of

development that has been
planned. In the next three years

Libya’s agricultural land must
increase, to more than 1 million

hectares' and irrigated land' to
"

268.000 hectares for ' Wheat
yields to increase to 336,000

tons, barley to 248,000 tons and
vegetables to 825,000 tons.

All told, a total of 1-3 mil-

lion hectares on the coastal bel-

aud in the south must be re-

claimed and developed into

farmsteads before Libyans can
meet the requirements of their

plan/
Of course, hardly anyone in

Libya, except Colonel Qadhafi,
seriously believes that other
countries will impose a food
embargo, and this perhaps ex-

plains the shortfalls in targets
laid down by economic plan-
ners.

Mr. Qadhafi’s major problem
in trying to develop his country
out of its Third World status
remains the considerable iner-

tia which grips Libya's 2 mil-
lion people.

Nevertheless his investments
have already produced impres-
sive if not spectacular results.

According to the latest figures
Libya, once a parched dustbowl
on the North African coast,
was harvesting 75,000 tons of
wheat by the end of 1975,
180.000 tons of barley, 620,000
tons of vegetables, 141,000 tons
of fruit, producing 46,000 tons
of meat, processing 85,000 tons
of dairy products and collecting
9.000 tons of eggs.
By the end of last year Lib-

ya’s farming population had
grown fay about 5 per cent to
total 169,958 fanners. The cons-
tant purchase of livestock by
the government for fenngrs inc-
reased the number of sheep to
2.8 million head, cattle to
150,285 head and goats to
147,131 head.
Mr. Qadhafi’s “green revolu-

tion” goes on most actively in
four major agricultural deve-
lopments zones.

On Jafara Plain, which stre

cfaes across the entire coast*

belt east of Tripoli, agriculti

ral townships have sprung i

from desert wastelands. T1

Wadi Zanzam- township la-

year grew by another 352 fani

and that at Gattara by 134 ne
farms. At-Garabolli, 5$0(Lhe
bjres And'lj)5Q new farrimeii

handed oyer td young famfet]

almost at the same ' time- .

foreign firms started develoj V
ing another 1,500 hectares-^,

eighbouring Haddia AlKbadq
Despite his socialist stanaTr

]

Mr. Qadhafi places no trust X
state agriculture. Instead, lar"’

*’ *

is developed by the state ar '
!

handed over to fanners at nr;“
final rates, repayable in „

years.
Wherever crops can •furi

.

raised men and machinery mo'"
*"

in. Valleys once neglected a; !

being turned into gardens. IT
Dead Valley on the Jafara L—

,

ain was aptly renamed the LKi\j :

Valley last year after the cotl^
'

s
nel destributed 160 farms thei

, j

Farming settlements proth^ 1

cing wheat, fodder, fruit. "hi

rearing all types of liyestw"—.

.

are rising on three other

at Kufra where huge uaderW^r K
ter reserves haw been disc

j

vered, Jebel AJ Ahkdar whe-^^

80,000

hectares have been hi

ned into wheatfields and wbe^^--
Jersey cows are -being

with great success, and in tl

Fezzan, the desert zone sou

of Tripoli. V.
"

At the same time millions ; .

saplings have been planted 9

ound farming settlements. 6o
to shield fields from the

tering winds and to hold
the desert
Abdul Majid At GoucL-l!

Libyan Minister running agrHp^,
tural development, say:

tually, Uto sure, agriculture \j L
replace petroleum as the couflu. n

ry*s major source of taccuneitlf
Why is .he so confidant?

Goud says "good p!arufih& d

termination and the fact th

various zones ’possess the -fl

cessary ingredients, includil

cultivable .soil and water. Ai

don’t forget - - we have the m
nev.”

A memory phone made in Germany does the diaffing aotoawttadiy
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goren bridge

BYCHARLES E. GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF

- £ 1977 by Chicago Trfcum

either venerable. South
?ais.

NORTH
4>K2
<7 AQ6
0 AK9
* A K 10 5 3

’EST EAST
Q86543 jf 10
J2 10975
7 0 Q J 104 3

> J9 8 6 474
SOUTH
A 97

^7 K 843
08652
+Q2

le bidding:

nth West North East
tss Pass 2 4 Pass

. ? Pass 2 NT Pass
NT Pass 6 S? Pass
lss Pass
»ening lead: Seven of 0.

The recent Far East'

lampionships produced a
hd which would have made
e late Alphonse (“Sonny”)
:>yse, Jr., proud. He was a

- eat champion of 4-3 major
it fits and wrote so many
tides about this combina-

that it has become
- own as the Moysian fit. It

is the only slam likely to be
ide on this hand.

_ North's two club bid was
'tificial and strong and his

,
o no trump rebid showed a

£ nd of 23-24 points. His leap
"

' six hearts was based on
: excellent controls,

-. nbleton spade and the ex-
= ctation of finding five

4 arts, or a fcood Tour-card
= -t, in his partner's hand.

West led .his singleton

unond and declarer, Jim,

Borin of. Australia, played
the hand perfectly. He won
the ace of diamonds, cashed
the ace-queen of trumps and
king-ace of spades, then ruff-

ed a spade with dummy's re-

maining trump. East over-

ruffed and led back the
queen of diamonds, on which
West discarded a spade.

After winning the king of

diamonds, declarer returned
to his hand with the queen of

clubs and drew the outstand-
ing trump. When West dis-

carded another spade, the
hand was a read-out. West
had started with six spades.

two trumps and one dia-
mond, and therefore he held
four clubs. Since it was
twice as likely that West
held the jack of clubs, rather
than East, the rest of the

play was easy.

. Declarer led a club and
finessed dummy's ten. That
brought in the whole club'

suit, and declarer came to
twelve tricks via two spades,
four trumps, two diamonds
and four clubs.

In the other room the con-

tract was a less ambitious
three no trump. Declarer
had no reason to take the
finesse of the club ten and.
ended up with eleven tricks. .

THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

’nscramble these four Jumbles.
ne letter toeach square, to form
hit ordinary words. /.

/’*r

DUWNE

NOROH

RYPTAN

yONNAC

Answer here:

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

asterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jpmbles: BOOTY NOOSE SEPTIC GENTRY
Answer Ifs not poets who produce them

but singers!
—"TOP NOTES"

ROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Hand; -

Push firmly

ACROSS

27.

Link- -

Mimic

Mhtetic field

Bungle

Scab laborer

Shrinking

Sun god

Yokel

Rainbow

Indefinite article

Sheltered

Move a camera

River island

Venture

Yojecbon 41.

Ufele - -44.
:
or What reason 45.

rhis springs 46.

sternal 47.

-Ime 25 mm

ana hhgj aaaal
anaa hhh naan
G0H HfflQ ncaaa

EJSHH SSH3BSI
aaraara ara
risara anaasHn
asfEsiaiiB raana

nsa saanai
sarana ansa
araoni hsb asm

an sna bhs
High in the scale

Including SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

Indicates 48. His: French 3. Turtle

Kava 49. Sarnie: abbr. 4. Ecstatic

Arrow poison DOWN 5. Wallaba

horded doth 1. Goddess of 6. Retailer

Granted recklessness 7. Small horse

Permits 2. Moslem teacher 8 Hail— — g. Needlefish
5 8 9 10

10. Obsolete

railways

16. Projection

18. Many years

20. Liner

By- 21. Heroine of “A
• alBMWjB Doll's House"

w 22. Turncoats

23. Vacations

27 mmza 24. Bronze and tin

•

: 25. Hebdomad

? 28. Byre—— ——— 33.- Prize-fighter

35. Sweetsop— m mm 36. Homed vipers

Wire

r—™ ““CT- « ¥3 measurement

38. Compass point

I

SEC 39. Profit

. • - 40. Formerly calledW — MvT 42. Ex- 6.1.

I - 1 I - 1m Ppwfanfi!
- •«* Newsteaiures 3-18 mother

THERftGE HVE FEATURE PHGTO
* a ^ *V» ev* •

_

'•* *

- M-

m
E:

FLOATING CONTROL - - A total of 410 companies and authorities from 14 countries were represented at the
"Envitec 77” exhibition, which dealt with the protection of the environment. Shown here is a new type of
floating capsule which contains equipment to measure the level of water pollution^ It was developed in West
Germany. Apart from devices to control pollution, there were also stands dealing with energy and heat pro-
duction.

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

/ ...HALLO! >

y
IS THIS 67171-2-3-4 ?

I'D LIKE TO RESERVE
1

A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

^TH^

;* MIMA Vi
aH

TONICHT’S T.V. FEATURE
BIG VALLEY : MIRANDA

A Mexican guerrilla movement sends young woman to

retrieve expensive necklace given by one of the feudal

Mexican lords to the Barieeley family.

THE WALTONS : SCHOLAR
Verdle Grant, a well respected negro lady known for her

many accomplishments, fears that on attending her daugh-
ter's graduation shell be obliged to disclose her well kept

secret of being illiterate.

GEORGE AND MILDRED : BABY TALK
George and Mildred foil the test' that would have enabled
diem to adopt and raise a child.

KOJAK : DEAD AGAIN
KOJak investigates murder of young woman and the pos-
sible links it may have with the many explosions that take

place in the city.

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY. MARCH 18,1977

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to consider
what your true aims are and to figure out the best ways to
attain them. A deeper understanding of present problems
will pave the way for advancement in the future.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Tap your subconscious for

ideas that can make your. future brighter. Obtain the data
you need from the right source.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Contact congenials and
you get excellent support for your ideas. Avoid one who
does not really respect you.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 22) Contacting the most
powerful persons you know and gaining their support for

your ideas is wise at this time.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Find a new
system through which to operate in the future so that you
can become more successful.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Show that you can handle
intelligently any promises you have made to others. Avoid
one who is jealous of you.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Contacting associates and
discussing current operations with them is wise. Take no
chances where your credit is concerned.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Come to a better

understanding with co-workers. Show that you are alert

and gain their respect. Consult expert for advice.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) If you budget your time
wisely, you can handle creative work and also have a good
time at pleasures you like.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Come to a better

understanding with kin and you can become more
successful in the future. Keep out of danger.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jen. 20) You can now obtain
that data you need and use it to your advantage. You can
be more productive by applying yourself more.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study your assets and

liabilities well and make more intelligent arrangements for

the future. Follow the advice of an expert.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Know what your strongest
personal goals are and how to attain them. Attend a social

affair and make a fine impression.

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

wish you wouldn't buy aspirin tablets in bottles with

child-proof caps!"

PEANUTS

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don't you have anything to say to them?
To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times -A1 Ra’i building, on University

BUT LUHO U1ANT5 TO
60 TO JAIL? BESIDES.
5ITIN6 ONE TREE ISN'T
60IN6 TO DE51ROV
THE ENV'|R0NA\ENT...

MO ONE'5 60ING TO MISS
ME NEVER
DO ANYTHING RIGHT...

IF LIFE WERE A CAMERA,
iV HAVE THE LENS CAP ON

THEFLINTSTONES

fCUT AND AIBCUT 1

CHINESE RESTAURANT 1

1 Flras Wings Hotel, Jabal

I A1 I.uwelbdtrh, Tel. 22103/4.

1 Choice c>f THREE set me-
I nut dally for lunch, -and a

1 la carte.

1 Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

1 p.m. Specialty: steaks.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle. JabaiAmman, near
the Abliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
to midnight.
Also take home service -'order

by pbone.

Illnck [TIfmB
I

|mil lv_, K ii
TT7 II

1 Restaurants for hroastcd

1 chicken and light snacks
H-ue Diplomat!

|

1 Take home, lunch or dinner,

1 Jabal Amman, First Circle.

I Tel. 21083. Jabal A1 LuweJb-

I deh, Ilawnz Circle. Tel. 3064C

1 jabal A1 Hussein, near Jeru-

1 salem Cinema. Tel. 21781.

^ Also In Zaika and Irbed.

First Circle, Juhrtl Amman. 1
>1. 25392 1
Open from 7 a.m- (o I a.m. 1
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn- B

tek bar and patisserie. 1
Oriental and Furopean spe- 1

laities. M

wow/
PAPER HATS/
PARTY PAYORS/
GREEN CHEESE
IN TH' SHAPE

OP SHAMROCKS

X

For advertising in above columns contact

“Soilt Wa Soura” Tel. 38869.

Open from 9 sum. to I p,m. and 4-6 p,m.
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Vance: No more aid

promised to Zaire
WASHINGTON, Mrach 17 (R).

— U-S. Secretary of State Cy-

rus Vance yesterday pledged

full consultation with Congress

before sending any more mili-

tary equipment to Zaire - - un-

der attack by "Katangan gen-

darmes". The two planeloads of

supplies being fiown to the

west African nation this week
were all that had been promi-

sed by the United States, he
said.

ing Zaire and appealed to the

West to ignore the Kinshasa’s
government’s pleas for military

aid.

A Defence Ministry commu-
nique, broadcast by Luanda Ra-

dio, said the troubles were ca-

used by internal opponents of

President Mobuto Sese Seko.

Angola yesterday denied any
involvement in fighting in the

Shaba Province of neighbour-

Meanwhile, France has not

been asked by Zaire for special

military aid to counter the re-

ported invasion, informed poli-

tical sources said in Paris today.

Carter letter handed

to Vietnamese premier

HONG KONG, March 17 (R). —
A U.S. presidential commission
today met Vietnamese Premier
Pham Van Dong in Hanoi and
handed over to him a letter

from President Carter, the Vie-
tnam news agency reported.

The agency, monitored here,
gave no details oF the letter

conveyed by the commission’s
leader. United Auto Workers’
(UAW) President Leonard Woo-
dcock. The mission arrived in

Vietnam yesterday to discuss

the question of Americans mi-

ssing in the Vietnam war and
other matters of mutual inter-

est.

Mr. Dong "had a cordial con-
versation with the commission,
during which he clearly expo-
unded the views of the Social-

ist Republic of Vietnam on pro-

blems of mutual concem," the
agency said.

The five-member commission
"presented the views of the Uni-
ted States side on these prob-
lems," it said.

Bishop Muzorewa bids for

Pretoria’s support, thinks

Sooth African newspaper

CAPE TOWN, March 17 (AFP). — Mr. Gordon Chavunduka,

Secretary General of Bishop Abel Mnzorewa’s faction of the

African National Council (ANC) of Rhodesia, met South African

government officials here yesterday, probably in a bid to win
Pretoria’s support tor the faction, the Rand Daily Mail report-

ed today.

Mr. Chavunduka attended a meeting on Tuesday night of

the Sooth African Institute of International Affairs here at

which he disclosed that a Rhodesian government “expert” had
told the ANC a referendum could be organised in Rhodesia In

a space of three weeks, the Liberal daily said.

According to the report, Mr. Chavunduka said the ANC
was seeking international support for a referendum to deter-

mine which of the nationalist movements had the widest sup-
port.

He described the proposed referendum as a preliminary

step towards direct negotiations with Rhodesian Premier Ian
Smith on the transfer of power to a group representing the
majority.

But observers say Bishop Muzorewa’s faction Is in a dif-

ficult situation since the leaden of Southern Africa’s five

front-fine countries - - Angola, Mozambique, Botswana, Tanza-
nia and Zambia -- agreed to give their support “exclusively"

to the Patriotic Front alliance, headed by Mr. Joshua Nkomo
and Mr. Robert Mugabe.

According to Mr. Chavunduka, it would be “disastrous”
for his organisation to negotiate with Mr. Smith without first

obtaining some assurances that talks could succeed.

Bishop Muzorewa bad been touring black African and
Scandinavian countris in the past few weeks in a diplomatic
bid to break out of the isolation in which the front-line states*

position has placed his faction.

The Patriotic Front has stated its opposition to a refe-

rendum.

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS

Certain U.S. industries press Carter
for protectionist measures on imports

WASHINGTON, March 17
(AFP). — President Carter is

under increasing pressure from
U.S. industrial sectors vulner-
able to imports and calling for
protection.

The International Trade Co-
mmission (ITQ Monday put
forward its third and fourth
protectionist recommendations
this year, covering television
sets and raw sugar.

The commission proposed
that customs’ dues on colour-
television sets be quadrupled
over the coming two years, and
then be brought down again
over a three-year period to
their present 5 per cent

Three of the commission's
six members said the measure
should also cover black-and-

white sets. One member would
prefer quotas.
The ITC has also recomm-

ended a big reduction in the
quota for raw sugar imports.

'

The commission earlier put
forward proposals covering fo-

otwear and mushrooms.
In the case of footwear, Mr.

Carter must give a ruling by
April 9 on the suggestion that
tariffs be sharply increased, ab-
ove a quota of 265 million pa-
irs (the 1974 import figure).

Mr. Carter last Friday re-

jected an ITC proposal on the
- minor question of canned mus-
hrooms. The chief exporters to
this country, Taiwan and So-
uth Korea, have already agre-
ed on voluntary cut-backs.
The television set proposals

concem Japan and Taiwan. The

sugar proposals would hit La-
tin America, the Philippines
and Australia. The footwear re-
commendation worries Italy,

Spain, Mexico, Brazil and Tai-
wan.
As regards footwear and

television sets, U.S. trade un-
ions are complaining that im-
ports have risen substantially
after the drop in 1974-75. Foot-
wear imports, for example, to-
day account for 46 per cent of
the market’s requirements as
against 20 per cent a decade
ago. Imports of colour tele-
visions rose 17 per cent last

year and now meet 44 per cent
of requirements.
Sugar is a different problem.

Protection is necessary for
American growers, against a
background of lower rates due

West German minister suggests new IMF facility to

help countries with balance-of-payments problems

to over-production, it is claim-
ed.

In passing, it should be noted
that the ITC is an indepen-
dent body rather on the samp
lines as the commissions for
stock exchange operations and
postage rates.

The Carter administration’s
views on free trade are not
entirely clear. Its members
have several times affirmed th-
eir belief in it and their dis-
like of protectionism. Treasury
Secretary Michael Blumenthal
said on Sunday that protectio-
nism could mean higher prices
in the United States and rep-
risals from other countries.
But he did not rule out “mo-

derate” tariff and quota moves
if this type of measure was
needed to safeguard American
industry.

At the same time he hoped
for agreements on voluntary
curbs, which is the policy tried
by former President Ford last

year in the case of special
steel.

BONN, March 17 (R). —
West German Finance Minister
Hans Apel yesterday proposed
that the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) set up a new
facility to help developing and
industrialised countries with
balance-of-payments problems.

Herr Apel said the facility,

whose size and details have
still to be worked out, would
be for countries which have
exhausted their drawing, pow-
ers at the IMF.
He told a Foreign Press As-

sociation dinner that West
Germany has discussed its pro-
posal with its Common Market
partners and the United States,

which had listened with inte-

rest.

He said he would put the

idea to the next IMF interim
committee meeting in Washing-
ton at the end of April.

Credits granted under the
proposed facility would have
stria conditions attached, al-

though these would take acc-
ount of political realities, as
with the recent loan to Britain,

Herr Apel said.

He described the proposal as
a way to shift emphasis to
more sensible alternatives than
talk of a "debt, moratorium”
for poor countries in credit

difficulties or a common com'
modity fund.
One possibility would be to

make the facility an extension
of the IMF's compensatory
financing scheme under which
developing countries have rece-
ived some $2.5 billion to stabi-

lise their export revenues,
Herr Apel added.
He said interest rates for the

poorest or most seriously-

affected countries (MSAC gro-

WALL STREET REPORT
Prices suffered a moderate decline Thursday on the New York

stock exchange where the industrial average lost a little more
than 3 points in active trading. This loss put an end to a five-

session rally which had carried the average more than 25 points
higher.

Profit-taking seemed to put pressure on the market today in

spite of the announcement by the Commerce Department of a
sharp rise in personal income last month in the U.S. (1.2 per cent).

Investors were also waiting with some apprehension for the go-
vernment’s report on retail prices, to be published on Friday.

Losers led gainers at the bell by a small 697 to 668 margin,
as most groups of shares closed on a mixed tone. Steel, oil and
airline issues, however, were generally lower, while railway, tyre
and gold mine shares closed on a steady tone. Sony lost 1/4 to
S10 dollars in active trading while Kodak fell 1 to 72 7/8.

At the dose, the industrial average shows at 964.84, a loss

of 3.16 points : Transp at 229.89, a gain of 1.51 ; utilities at 107.36,

a gain of 0.54. 20,700,000 shares changed hands, of which 4,110,000

during the last hour.

up) in the developing world
could be reduced under the
new facility by using the $450
million received by the IMF
from gold sales.

Herr Apel repeated Germ-
any’s view that large credits
to aid nations with financial
problems were best provided
on a multilateral basis, rather
than bilaterally or through the
Common Market.
The idea would have to be

"sold to the developing coun-
tries’’ as an attractive proposi-
tion, Herr Apel said, and he
added: "We are good at selling
things.”
He said the initiative came

basically from the West Ger-
man Finance Ministry and was
aimed at channelling the dis-
cussion on assistance to deve-
loping countries on to more
fruitful lines.

West Germany has always
opposed the idea of a common
commodity fund and any ge-
neralised rescheduling or can-
cellation of debts for develop-
ing nations. It has preferred
methods aimed at stabilising
fluctuating commodity export
earnings and providing multila-
teral financial help.

As it turned out, the Euro-
pean steel producers opposed
voluntary curbs. American ste-
elmen meanwhile dislike the
steel deals between the Euro-
pean Economic Community
(EEC) and Japan, which, they
say, will mean increased Jap-
anese exports to the United
States.

There is another complica-
tion. The large American tele-
vision set maker Zenith has
asked a New York court to
give a ruling on indirea tax
rebates which, it says, Japan-
ese colour television producers
are getting. Zenith wants this
practice declared illegal.

If Zenith wins, other busin-
ess sectors may well be affect-
ed. This would amount to a
unilateral denunciation by the
U.S. of international accords
allowing such rebates.

If the court favours Zenith,
the Treasury will lodge an
appeal. Treasury Under-Secre-
tary Fred Begsten has made
this clear.

Thus, the case could reach
the Supreme Court and it may
be years before it Is finally set-
tled.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

BRUSSELS, March 17 (AFP). — European Economic Community° (EEC) farm prices should go up by at least an average 5 per
cent for the 1977-78 season, the Agriculture Committee of the
European Parliament recommended today. The figure compares
with a 3 per cent average suggested by the EEC Commission and
7.4 per cent claimed by the EEC Farmers’ Committee. The parlia-
mentazy committee said the Commission’s figure was too low
for the present economic dimate. Its 5 per cent recommendation
will be considered next Tuesday by a plenary session of the
European Parliament.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market Thursday moved higher, with the prospect of
British Leyland workers returning to work on Monday helping
sentiment. The continuing fall in short-term interest rates also

prompted buying interest, dealers said. At 15:00 the F.T. index
had risen six points to 434.0.

Government bonds finned up to 1-1/2 points in moderate
turnover but stock shortage distorted price movements, deaftrs

added. Equity leaders firmed up to lOp.

Gold shares were quietly mixed and Australians eased. Dollar

stocks turned mixed while Canadians were higher in line with

home markets.
B.P. turned erratic after the full-year’s figures which showed

profits which were below market expectations. It ended unchang-
ed at S86p after a high of 896 before the results and a low of
878. Other oils were harder.

Glaxo finished lOp up while gains of 4p to 6p were scored

by other leading industrials. De. La Rue was 24p up on specula-

tion that its subsidiary, Formica International Ltd., may be sold,

market sources said.

riKYO, March 17 (R). — Japan recorded an overall balance of
payments surplus of $460 million last month compared with a

January deficit of $846 million, the Finance Ministry said In a
preliminary report today. In February last year the surplus was
5619 million.

ANKARA, March 17 (R). — Turkey has agreed in principle to
" provide Libya with some 100,000 migrant workers, a Labour
Ministry official said yesterday. He said technical details remain-
ed to be discussed between the two governments. Libya is believed
to employ over 500,000 foreign workers, 10,000 of them are Turks.

IEIPZIG, East Germany, March 17 (R). — East Germany hasL signed a deal with the Soviet Union to buy 37 million tonnes
of crude oil this year as part of its aim to raise imports of Soviet
oil during the current five-year-plan by nearly 40 per cent East
German officials at the Leipzig Spring Trade Fair here said the
deal was readied between the Soviet oil export concern Soyuz-
neftexport and East Germany’s main 03 refinery at Schwedt, near
the Polish border. East Germany relies on the Soviet Union for
over 95 per cent of its rising oil needs.

WASHINGTON, March 17 (AFP). — The estimated cost of the
* new American B-! bomber has ec

Price of gold closed In London Thursday at $148£0/az.

gone up to $117 million per
plane, a 20 per cent increase over the previous estimate, according
to the results of a study by a U.S. air force team, disclosed
yesterday.

. .7 til. V :

Re-polling ordered in 8 Indian constituencies

NEW DELHI. March 17 (AFP).

— India's Election Commission

today ordered new voting in 18

polling stations in four states

which took part in elections

yesterday.

The re-polling, ordered due

to violent disturbances, would
affect eight constituencies in

the four States of Bihar, Hary-

ana, Uttar Pradesh and West
Bengal. It is scheduled for Sat-

urday.

A total of 352 constituencies

involving an electorate of ab-
out 390 million figured in Wed-
nesday's election. Voting for

the rest of the constituencies

in the 542-member Lok Sabha
(lower house) is to be held for
three days starting tomorrow.
At least 6 persons were killed

and several others injured in vi-

olent clashes near polling boo-
ths yesterday. Several polling

booths were also attacked and
ballot boxes damaged -- noth-

Castro arrives in Tanzania

DAR ES SALAAM, March 17

(R). — Cuban leader Fidel Cas-

tro arrived here today for a
five-day official visit to a colo-

urful welcome from dancers
and thousands of Tanzanians.

Mystery continued to surrou-

nd Dr. Castro’s whereabouts
yesterday, after he was repor-

ted to have left Addis Ababa
on the previous leg of his Afri-

can tour. Senior officials on Dr.
Castro's plane insisted they had
left Addis Ababa today and de-

nied speculation they had gone
to Mogadishu in Somalia. But
they were vague about exactly
where Dr. Castro spent yester-

day evening.
The Cuban leader, wearing

his usual green military fatig-

ues and a pistol, arrived abo-
ard a Soviet turboprop aircraft
He embraced President Julius
Nyerere at the foot the ste-

ps from the plane as the Tan-
zanian leader apologised for the
steady drizzle falling on the air-

port.

bly in the States of Bihar, West
Bengal and Uttar Pradesh.
The booths included one in

the village of Piparpur, Amethi
constituency where Mr. Sanjay
Gandhi, Youth Congress leader
and younger sou of Prinw Mi-
nister Indira Gandhi, Is a can-
didate. Among the others' was
one in Chenara, contested by
the Chairman of the breakaway
Congress for Democracy (CFD)
Party and former Agriculture
Minister Jagjivan Ram.
The Election Commission said

it had received reports from,
the returning officers regarding
“forcible removal of ballot pa-
pers from polling stations, se-

izing ,of ballot papers, marking
and putting them inside the ba-
llot boxes and other cases of
tampering with the poll.”

Mr. Ram told a press confe-

rence this evening that despite

disturbances'

tin polling yestejxJ-'~'

was by and large free Itafe-:-*''

olence. He said the large:, tiii

~

out was due to the anxiety

the" people to see that the -(J
'

and Janata Party won tfce i*
v

.

tie.
- In a speech today, Mrs. Gt -

dhi said that the opposition

press bad “backed out” of p>C-
mises they gave to

.
the gover

‘

ment when "the state ofem1

gency was "relaxed”, *

Addressing election meets
in her home State of. Uttar F
desh, ! where voting is' sche
Ied to take place bn Satur* „
and Sunday, Mrs. Gandhi aftf

that the opposition had asst*?}
the government that it wmf»
not indulge in any fcfad 0tri
lence and indiscipline and he
papers 'would not publish

'

ws detrimental to the naty

Turkey rejects Greek protes(|

over proposed Aegean manoeavri

2 hijack attempts foiled in Japan

TOKYO, March 17 (R). — A
would-be hijacker today com-
mitted suicide, apparently by
poisoning, in Japan's second
abortive hijacking in less than
six hours.

Police said the dead man,
who hit a passenger on the
head, tried to take over an All-

Inti body says

1,500 prisoners

vanish in Chile

LONDON, March 17 (AFP).— More than 1,500 political

prisoners have “disappeared”

in Chile since the ruling mili-

tary junta's successful coup
d’etat on Sept 11, 1978, Am-
nesty International reported
yesterday. Amnesty Interna-
tional, an organisation for the
defence of political prisoners,

noted that the Chilean govern-
ment had publicly declared
that only a single political

prisoner was still bring held
without trial under provisions
of the state of siege. “Its as-

sertion did not refer to seve-

ral hundred political prison-

ers held under other legislation

who have been tried, are awa-
iting trial, or are presently un-
der trial before military tri-

bunals,” the organisation said.

It added that several hundred
others were being detained by
security forces - - primarily
the DINA (political police) --

and that nothing had been he-
ard of them since their arrest.

Nippon Airways (ANA) Boe-
ing 727 bound for Sendai in
central Japan shortly after ta-
keoff from Tokyo’s Haneda Air-
port
He entered the cockpit bra-

ndishing what was later dis-

covered to be a tot pistol, and
ordered the pilot to shuttle be-
tween Tokyo and Sendai

When the pilot refused the
would-be hijacker, who has
not been Identified, locked
himself in the toilet Police said
he apparently swallowed pois-
on as the pilot brought the air-

liner down for an emergency
landing at Haneda.

Earlier, today, a 27-year-old
man attempted to hijack at
knife-point another ANA Bo-
eing 727 flying from Chitose
in northern Japan to Sendai
but was immediately overpow-
ered by passengers.

ATHENS, March 17 (R). —
Turkey has- rejected a Greek
protest that naval and air force
exercises planned later this
month in the Aegean Sea
would be an abuse of Turkish
rights and hamper navigation
and air traffic in the area, the -

Greek Foreign Ministry said
yesterday.

A ministry statement said
Greece bad suggested several
changes in the plans for the
exercises from March 21 to 28
after Turkey asked Greece to
issue instructions to all ships
and airlines.

A government source in At-
hens last right accused Turkey
of trying to create tension th-
rough its attitude.

Greece and Turkey, in
the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganisation (NATO), came close
to war last summer when a
Turkish vessel conducted seis-

mographic on surveys in areas
of the Aegean claimed by Gre-
ece as part of its continental
shelf.

The two countries have op-
ened talks on ways to resolve

the dispute over territorial
ghts in the Aegean and age"
to refrain from actions t'".

might undermine the talks.

-

>v

-Yesterday’s statement «-
“The Greek government j

*‘

proposed changes so that
vigation and air traffic - *

'

not be hampered, in the' S'
International regulations -t-

;

vide that air traffic and m
gallon should have the ~m- ",

mum obstruction from mUtt :

manoeuvres in intenoatic-
waters and airspace. ...'

“The Turkish government
dined to make the prqpq
changes in its initial plans, -

alleged that the exerefrea'^
tekw place in international 1 .

tens and air space andthatV
manoeuvres are not canttri^
international regulations.

1

’The first allegation font -

reefc but the exercises stiff'

mper traffic for a Jong time .-

this is contrary to intexnatfe

practice. There is an abaft
rights from the Turkish sfi- •.

•

the statement said.
—

Vance announces new
checks on arms sales
WASHINGTON, March 17

(R). — The U.S. government
announced additional controls
on arms sales to other coun-
tries.

Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance told Congressmen each
proposal for a major foreign
military sale submitted tq them
in future. would be accom-
panied by a policy document
The Carter administration

also was taking steps to requ-
ire arms manufacturers to se-
ek State Department approval
before approaching foreign go-

vernments about prospective
sales, he said.

Commercial arms deals wor-
th more than $25 million are
already subject to Congress-
ional scrutiny and possible ve-
to under a law enacted last
year.
Appearing before the House

of Representatives Internation-
al Relations Committee, Mr.
Vance also said the United
States had begun talks on mul-
tilateral restraint with- na-
tions that supplied as wall as
received weapons.

COMPATmUIWC
BY ELECTRONICS
MOSCOW,. March 12 _

FP). — Scientists in Lenin;
have devised an electronic
rearing apparatus to
mine the psychological « - -

patibfltty of people who a' -

together, the Soviet news
’

ency Tass reported today
said the machine, known i~-
“cybernometre”, could .. df

„

mine the structure
group, reveal its leadenr
subordinates and j

—

"

els of the type of
arose in communal:
The equipment had
ed on board Soviet
ships and In several factor
Tass said, and It could her* -
for examplet.for foothaffttP
research groups or teems- -

cosmonauts. v
”

Unofficial China expects Teng Hsiao- pine:

to be rehabilitated on or around April 5
By Georges Bianniq

PEKING, March 17 (AFP).— The brother of former Vice
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping, Mr.
Teng Ken who is Vice Chair-
man of the Revolutionary Com-
mittee in the industrial city

of Wuhan, is not keen on dis-

cussing the political future of

his famous brother --at least,

not with journalists.

Last night in Wuhan, during
the intermission at a concert
given by the Canadian Brass
Quintet, he was aksed by the
Peking correspondent of the
Toronto Globe and Mail Mr.
Ross Monroe about the expec-
ted reappearance of Mr. Teng
Hsiao-ping before Ching Ming,
the Chinese Festival of the
Dead, on April 5.

Mr. Teng Ken replied: This
matter will be resolved by the
party Central Committee.”

Speculation about the date,

April 5, as the time chosen by
the Chinese authorities to re-

habilitate Mr. Teng Hsiao-ping
is rife. It was on the same last

year that riots occurred in
Peking's Tien An Men Square.
Mr. Teng Hsiao-ping was held
responsible -- unjustly, accor-
ding to officials today.
Asked about the current

state of health of his 72-year-
old brother, Mr. Teng Ken,
still speaking guardedly, said
he saw Mr. Teng Hsiao-ping
rarely and so he could not re-
ply.

Mr. Teng Hsiao-ping’s sec-
ond rehabilitation --he made
his first comeback in 1973
--Is expected to take place
within the next first comeback
in 1973 --is expected to tefce
place within the next few we-
eks, if not days, and is the
main topic of conservation am-
ong Chinese as well as fore-
igners.

Unconfirmed rumours say
the matter has already been
settled positively after consul-
tations notably by the mem-
bers of the Central Committee.

At the beginning of March,
two Chinese officials spoke of
a comeback in the near future
by the former vice premier.
Foreign Minister Huang 1 Hua
said Mr. Teng would be given
“an appropriate post at tire

right time.'* Mr. Liao Gheng-
chih, Chairman of the Sino-
Japanese Friendship Associa-
tion gave his personal view
as: “The earlier the better."
Three days ago, following

many other signs, the People’s
Daily devoted the whole of its
front page to an article defen-
ding veteran cadres who had
been dismissed and wrongful-
ly reproached or attacked sin-
ce the Cultural Revolution. -

Many observers saw the arti-
cle as the theoretical basis for
justifying the rehabilitation
not only of Mr. Teng but also
of a large' number of cadres
and low-ranking leaders, some
of whom have not been reha-
bilitated at all, and others who
have been given jobs beneath
their capabilities over the past
few years.

The article put forward .

“vetem cadres”. as victimf-. ..

the “gang of four" compri^
the late Chairman Mao ;

tong's widow Chiang CL^'
and three other top
leaders who were
plotting last October:
three days ago an
onal newspaper, toe
Daily, denounced the
four", and their V
lower in the province:,
man Mao’s nephew
Yuan-hsin, for having
Mr. Teng Hsiao-ping to*

Hungarian “counter-r
ary” leader Nagy.

There are increasing'

impatience among toe
lation to see the
“Little Teng" and a
ago this correspondent
some minor ' officials: V
do you thing of Me.
ao-ping?” Smiling hi

replied: “He’s great”,

'

Another civil, servant,';

ing both curiosity and'#
tience, asked me: “Dp ;f
know when he’ll return?",.?;-

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS U.N. conference told water
can also be source of danger

DARIS, March 17 (AFP). — French President Valery Glscard
I d'Estaing may visit Spain in the spring, it was learned here
today. Sources here recall that King Juan Carlos of Spain visited
France in October and that he extended at the time an invitation
to President Giscard d'Estaing to come to Madrid. The French
president’s expected visit is also seen as tied to Spain's application
to join the European Economic Community and to the govern-
ment’s introduction of democracy in the post-Franco era.

L
ONDON, March 17 (AFP). — Junior Foreign Office Minister Ted
Rowlands last night warned the 500 Britons living in Uganda

to think carefully about “the risks they run in remaining there.”
The Foreign Office however has denied a report In yesterday's
Daily Telegraph that the government had advised thus 500 to
leave Uganda.

L
ONDON, March 17 (AFP). —• The Conservative Party has in-

creased its lead over the government Labour Party to 16.5 per
cent according to the latest Gallup Poll published today in the
Daily Telegraph (Conservative). Between March 9 and 14, Gallup
asked a national cross-section of electors : “If there were a general
election tomorrow which party would you support ?’’ The replies,
in percentages, after excluding the “don’t knows” (10 per cent)
were 49.5 for the Conservatives 33 for Labour, 13 for Liberal and
43 for “others”.

MHARTOUM, March 17 (AFp). — Eritrea’s nationalist leader* Osman Saleh Sabi has attacked the Soviet Union Libya
for supporting Ethiopia's military rulers voicing surprise that they
have abandoned their support for the Eritrean revolution in Addis
Ababa’s favour. In an interview yesterday with the Sudanese
SUNA news agency, Mr. Sabi Secretary General of the Eritrean
Liberation Front (ELF), said the Soviet Union was “betting on
the Ethiopian military regime in order to find an eat to the
Red Sea”.

MAR DEL PLATA, Argen-
tina, March 17 (AFP). — Cyc-
lones and tidal waves killed
850,000 people between 1947
and 1970, delegates at tire

United Nations Conference on'
Water were told here yester-'
day and still-greater catastro-
phes are looming.

Water is not only a neces-
sity, but also can be a danger,

they were reminded by Faxuk
Berkol head of the UN. Dis-
aster Relief Coordinator’s Offi-
ce (UNDRO).
Most flood catastrophes co-

uld be avoided, said Mr. Ber-
kol a TUrk.

Flood damage amounted to
$100 million in Mexico in 1973,
to $120 million in Brazil in
1974 and to $70 mfillon in -Co-
lombia In 1975, according to- -

UJi. estimates..

But total damage from flo-
ods and monsoon rains in. Asia
and the Pacific area amounted
to $36,000 milUnn between
1961 and 1974, Mr. Berkol ad-
ded. Floods in Bangladesh de-
stroyed 1,700,000 tons of rice. .

These figures failed to in-
clude indirect costs such as
loss in production and unemp-
loyment
Much greater flood damage

sfloi

|ca|

was certain in the fiutuiBr

less all economic
projects include
lity study”.
For the poor countries n

exposed to Inundations are
beginning to urbanise,/he
inted out, and as many d
lings and other construct^
will be built-in the next
ter-eenttoy as in the.,

history of mankind.
Safety- precautions red.

mended by toe UNDRO In

de:
-- Maping by satellites . ?

detect flood-prance zones',;

regions with heavy aecunr
tion of snow, 'and to ware
toe course taken by .' trap.'

storms. .

-- Selecting safe - briW>,,

sites, or at least adopting ;<

od-presistant construction v
thods and erecting lower Sc

of buildings above- the' mi
mom water leveL -.»/

- - To figfrt against the-
talistic attitude of people ;

edlessly- exposed to^ natt

*s

- Experimenting with to .-

ing high-altitude cirrus eta,- -

to Slow sudden thaws of Sn"
,

and with.the “reeding” of.ci:/
,

ulus clouds to head off ton(=

.

tial rains. .. y


